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AB STRACT
IMPROVING THE SELF-CONCEPT OF
MINORITY STUDENTS WITH ART ACTIVITIES

FEBRUARY 1995
GLADYS TORRES-ORTIZ
B.A. INTERAMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO
M. ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
ED. D.,UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Luis Fuentes

The purpose of this research was to show that it is possible to raise
minority students self-esteem by the practice of art activities. A secondary
purpose would be to increase the sensitivity of Educators to recognize the
importance of developing appropriate art activities for the special needs of
minority students. It is discussed how Minority cultural heritage can be
included in art programs to better develop the educational potential of
students. Also, It is shown how Teachers and Administrators need to work
together to prepare and create cultural programs utilizing the Minority
Student cultural heritage to enhance the portrayal of their ancestors.
The literature search reveals a strong positive correlation between high
self-esteem and art activities. Art activities based on the cultural background
of Minority Students affect motivation and are critical in contributing to their
success in academic achievement .

vi

This investigator explored the effect of using art activities to enhance the
self-concept of minority students. The project was performed with Hispanic
and Black children in the age range eleven to thirteen. A pre-test and a post¬
test were given to the participants in an after-school art program using the
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory as well as a Questionnaire especially
prepared to measure their overall knowledge of minority art and artists.
The results indicated a positive effect of the art program in numerous areas
including better knowledge of their traditional art, improvement in school
achievements, better behavior, attendance and higher self-esteem.

• •
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GLOSSARY
The purpose of the glossary is to give a clear understanding of theories
used in this study. This investigator has attempted to choose carefully the
terminology to appropriately reflect the complexity and intricacy of the
subject.

Self-Esteem
Coopersmith

(1987),

defined self-esteem as the evaluation that the

individual makes and customarily maintains with regard to himself. It
expresses an attitude of approval or disapproval and indicates the extent to
which an individual believes himself to be capable, significant, successful and
worthy. According to Coopersmith the Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) is
intended to measure evaluative attitudes toward the self in social, academic,
family, and personal areas of experience.

Self-Concept vs. Self-Esteem
According to Dyer (1982), self-concept and self-esteem are different terms.
He drew a distinction between them by pointing out that "self-concept reflects
an individual's

perception of self and behavior based on how significant

others in his life view him and self-esteem involves a feeling of satisfaction
with oneself, one's behavior, and one's performance".

Significant Others
Parents, Teachers and School Administrators. Dyer, (1982).

High Self-Esteem.
«

Demery (1984), found that high self-esteem is defined as private, overall
good feeling about the self.

• • •
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Self-expression
It is the expression of one's personality, as in conversation, behavior,
poetry, painting, etc. The Random House College Dictionary, (1984).

Self-Evaluation
According to Coopersmith, (1987) it is a judgmental process in which a
person examines his or her performance, capacities, and attributes according
to personal standards and values and arrives at a decision of his or her
worthiness.

Multicultural Education
Foody (1990), defines multicultural education as "The development of an

educational environment in which people of different races, genders, cultural
heritage, national origin, political, economic and social backgrounds develop
an awareness, knowledge, and respect for cultural diversity to ensure equal
educational opportunity".

Multicultural Art Education
Multicultural Art Education is the participation in the artistic activity of
another culture for the purpose of understanding it on its own terms
(Ecker,1990).

Parent Involvement
Garcia (1990), defines parent involvement as providing supportive services
for the school and community. On the other hand, Collins & Obregon (1980),
pointed out that

parents are involved when they support the school and

program, work with their children at home, visit classrooms to observe,
«

attend parent-teacher conferences and when they are involved in policy
making. Morrison (1968), made other observations. He defined parent

xiv

involvement as a process to help parents to discover their potential,
strengths, talents and to use them to help themselves and their children.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of the Problem

This is an exploratory study of the use of art activities to enhance the self¬
esteem of students. This conceptualization is based on work from many
researchers who have found that art activities help minority students develop
positive self-esteem (Mehuron, 1990; Rolle, 1990).
Our nation has been continuously suffering from the negative impact of
government deficits for a long time and our school systems are being adversely
affected every year by additional budget cuts. Those cuts are especially felt in
extra-curricular activities like in particular art classes. Art activities are targeted
most because they are unfortunately considered non essential. Administrators
seem not to recognize the importance of art achievements in helping students
with poor school performance, especially minority students. Considerable effort
should be made to find alternative avenues for the inclusion of art activities into
the regular curriculum. Mathematics and English are obviously important,
however it is documented that students have difficulty succeeding in these
subjects with low self-esteem (Omizo & Omizo, 1989; Demery, 1984).
Consequently, art activities may be used to promote self-esteem, which in turn
would help the student improve in subject matter classes. Recognizing all of
these facts in our school system can go a long way in improving the overall
quality of education.
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The objective of this study is to contribute further experimentation and update
the most recent data already available in the field. Methods were examined that
the school systems can use to assist minority students in eliminating any sense of
inferiority about their culture and themselves. The regular classroom teacher
should be encouraged to stimulate students to find out about their cultural
heritage in order to understand and support them. It is expected that the results
of this intervention will shed new light on the area of self esteem of minority
students. The main purpose is to provide administrators, staff and especially
teachers with alternate ways to involve minority students and to get them to
work with the school system. Finally, it is worth pointing out that the upkeep of
a person in prison costs more than sending a student to college. The cost of
sending a child to juvenile detention for 15 days is about $2,500 and for
residential drug treatment the program cost is $15,000 per year.

It is not

preposterous to say that an investment in Arts now may be a major factor in
preventing crime, drugs, welfare and other social ills in the future - in a cost
effective manner..(Sauter,1992, Mehuron,1990; Rolle,1990; Omizo & Omizo,1989,
Murtaugh, 1988)

1.2 Statement of the Purpose

The purpose of this study is :

Explore whether minority students can enhance their self-esteem and academic
achievement through art materials and activities based on their traditional culture.
This researcher investigated the use of appropriate art activities from the
cultural background of minority students to determine if these materials help
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develop positive self-esteem and how it affects their motivation in academic
performance.
In order to further increase the impact of art activities, the following were
included:
• The art work of these students were displayed in the school.
• Typical works of minority artists were shown, discussed with the students
and used as models.
• Students were sent to visit art museums.
• Parents were invited to be involved with the art work and the exhibition
including art activities performed at the school.

1.3 Rationale and Significance of the Study

Many studies suggest that art activities are an essential tool in helping
students improve their self-esteem, as well as provide ways of measuring
students capabilities and to get students to understand problem solving!
(Schumacher & Linder, 1980; Spatz, 1985). Art is a fundamental vehicle used by
human beings to express their feelings and transmit their cultural heritage.
Children do not learn subject matter in the same way or at the same time,
because they are each unique and have their own patterns of creativity. Our
curriculum is too often geared to address a so called "regular" classroom student.
A "regular" classroom student in the US is too often a white middle class
student. Tests and classes are therefore expected to fulfill the needs of such a
*

white middle class student. Consequently we have a highly disproportionate
percentage of minority students, (compared to white students) who fail and
eventually drop-out from our school system. Minority students develop a lack of
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confidence in themselves and in their ability to solve problems. Some teachers,
staff and minority students are convinced that minorities cannot learn. Many
teachers have low expectations for these students and tend to just not care about
them. Ultimately they fail to direct them to make the necessary efforts to upgrade
their academic performance.

(Lee, 1986 Melnick & Hall, 1986; Rolle, 1990;

Ravitch, 1989; Morris et al., 1978; Ramirez, 1982).
Academic achievement is highly influenced by good habits of study,
homework, teacher support and parent guidance. Additionally it is documented
that it improves by enhancing the student self-esteem. Educators need to develop
a better understanding of student self-esteem According to some investigators,
changes in self-esteem can take place during a brief exposure to an educational
process. (Gurney, 1987; Fuller, 1984).
We are not born with self-concept, it is built-up and developed gradually in
our environment, at the same time we are maturing. The environment plays an
important role in creating the ideas that we have of ourselves. Self-concept
appears to be connected to parents. Parents influence their child's cognitive
development and achievement through the creation of an intellectually
stimulating home environment, and high expectations for their children (Revicki,
1982). On the other hand, self-concept can be modified by the following other
variables:
• The self perceptions of an individual are related to the perception others
have about her/him.
• The concept that others have about the individual modifies her/his selfconcept, especially the self-concept of children.
For instance, if we constantly tell a child that she/he cannot succeed,
probably she/he will come to fail or if she/he still thrives to success, it will be a
struggle to achieve it. Educators should eliminate the expression : "I cannot do
4

it" from the student's vocabulary, instead they should encourage the child to
repeat to himself "I can do it".
Moreover, if educators have high expectations for their students, it is to be
expected that they will be eager to work harder to meet teacher expectations. On
the contrary, "If an individual is constantly devalued by others, he will come to think of
himself in similar terms. Eventually, he comes to accept the others view as a correct one.
Thereafter, he also views himself as unsuccessful", (Soares & Soares, 1969). According
to Soares if we exalt the negative values of certain cultures or races, we can
expect negative reactions from them. We should change the negative image that
exists within the Afro-American and Hispanic mind by emphasizing the positive
aspects of their race. Soares pointed out that if an individual is surrounded with
positive expectations, he begins to live up to those expectations. Soares & Soares
(1969), noted that, "As they believe he is, he comes to believe he is. With the way of logic
and evidence on negative self-images, does not exist any reason to expect a higher level of
self-esteem from the disadvantaged”.
Therefore, if the teacher enhances the self-concept of culturally and racially
disadvantaged children with high expectations, instead of low ones, as a result
they are going to work harder toward these expectations. This is a normal
outcome since we are inclined to react as others expect us to react. Soares pointed
out that culturally disadvantaged children seem to mirror the negative attitudes
of others and reflect the results in their own negative self-image.

5

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITER ATURE

2.1 Introduction

The purpose of this review is to discuss the latest research results in three main
areas:
• improving minority self-esteem by the use of art activities
• implementation of multicultural art in the school curriculum
• importance of the significant others in student's self-esteem.

2.2 Art Activities for Minority Students Self-Esteem Improvement

According to Riley (1964), "art experiences provide opportunities for the
constructive release of feelings, satisfaction of direct learning and also help develop
personal sensitivity and judgmentRiley also stated that"painting, drawing, ceramic
and other manual art activities aid students in expressing their inner feelings and ideas”.
The art program provides students with experiences that get them to find
meaning and self-realization in their lives.
Being aware that the above statement was made a long time ago,
paradoxically it comes to mind that art programs have been neglected in
education and not fully integrated into the curricula of schools. We are in a
decade of education reform, with changes in curriculum and teachers
accreditation and new school laws. But the reality is that in 1990 when the U.S.
department of education exposed six goals to direct educational reform they
omitted the arts from the National Goals. That is a clear statement of how the
6

arts in education has been neglected as a subject. Thus the ratio of the schools,
classroom and subjects teachers in not proportioned with the art teachers and
especially minority art teachers. Moreover the importance and the time allowed
to the arts as a subject have been dropping every year. Consequently the art
program is almost forsaken from the school system. The school system need to
recognize that almost all areas of the curriculum will benefit from improved
understanding and ability in art and in special subjects such like science and
social studies. ( Burton,1994; Jackson,1994; Farley,1993; Riley,1992; Kritek, 1992;
Pipho,1992; Goodland,1992 & Howard, 1991)
Demery (1984) conducted a study of self-esteem and school art activities. She
found that there is a strong interrelationship between high self-esteem and art
activities and that self-expression and self- satisfaction are major components of
self-esteem. She developed an art activities guide emphasizing six self-esteem
concepts on which basis the present study was accomplished.
Only two of the six self-esteem concepts were investigated:
• The acquisition of specific art skills to enhance self-esteem.
• Multicultural experiences to help an individual value past, present,
future knowledge and achievements of his / her own background and
the diverse background of others.
Demery stated that art activities help children achieve high self-esteem by
helping them develop successfully their sense of self as well as their social
competency. Additionally she discovered that if the child acquires a specific art
skill, it enhances his self-esteem. Finally she concurs with other writers in stating
that each individual is unique and worthwhile. (Brody, 1991 & Smith,1988)
Another study with similar observations is the thesis of Rolle (1990); she
implemented and evaluated a "practicum intervention" designed to improve the
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self-image of Black Male students, their academic achievement, and their feelings
of pride in school. She used Black culture to emphasized the relationship of
African art and Black American Art. Also, the artwork of these students was
displayed in the school and in the community. In addition field trips to an art
museum were used as well as seminars for the parents to reach, motivate and
get them involved in school activities. Finally she used Black role models as
speakers and for demonstrations of their talents.
Rolle found that students showed a positive improvement in all areas after 30
weeks of participating in this project. The school where she did this practicum
was located in a Southeastern State.
She found that Black male students were receiving below average grades and
showed a mediocre performance in comparison to the White and Hispanic
students. Also, Rolle found that they lacked positive self-esteem, academic
achievement, and school pride. In fact they showed apathy and passivity toward
school. She observed that the suspension rate was high compared with the rest of
the students, and they scored poorly on the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT).
Finally a significant number of Black male students were labeled and placed in
special education classes. Rolle pointed out that teachers and administrators had
a lack of understanding for minority students, their cultures and values, and for
these reasons they tended to place minority students in special classes. Another
fact that she observed was that the evaluation tools, the instructional methods,
the curriculum and inappropriate materials used are not relevant to their diverse
learning styles. According to Rolle, this particular school was suffering from a
lack of Black male role models. There were two Black male teachers and three
Black male custodians in a school with a population of 782 students, of whom
196 were Blacks, 299 Hispanic, and 287 Whites. After her intervention Rolle
found that these students shifted their attitude towards school in a positive way.
8

Finally, she recommended that if the school system is to improve the academic
achievement, pride and self-image of the Black students, they should include in
the curriculum the study of Black culture, as well as Black history activities into a
multicultural curriculum and the use of every resource possible to get more Black
parents involved in school activities.
A report made by Mehuron (1990), found that children of low income families
have a significant lack of self-esteem. He pointed out that these children need to
believe in themselves and find something in their lives to feel motivated enough
to build up a positive self-esteem. Mehuron stated that if they do not find it, they
will most probably hit the streets and use or sell drugs. He showed that by
involving the children in the arts, self-esteem, confidence, and discipline were
developed. Also, he expectedly agreed that mathematics and reading skills are
crucial for children, but arts are a fundamental component in their overall
development. He found that art can help minority students become better
learners and happier people and this was subsequently reflected in their
academic performance. Lastly, he concluded that if we want to help students
succeed at school we have to expose them to the arts. Moreover, he stated that
the cost of keeping a child incarcerated is higher than to send him to College,
however arts definitely are excellent tools against crime and delinquency and, in
the long run, diminish the need for welfare.
Omizo & Omizo (1989), conducted a study with Hawaiian children to improve
self-esteem through art activities. They observed that these children had low self¬
esteem to start with. In addition they reported that the low self-esteem resulted
from the children growing up within a different culture and attending an
educational system developed for children of the Western culture. Omizo
believes that art activities improve the self-esteem of minority students,
especially bilingual students. These students too often cannot express themselves
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verbally in English and have different cultural values. They emphasized that
through art activities they can find an avenue for expression in a more suitable
way. Finally they concluded that other minority children often have similar
feelings and difficulties as the Hawaiian children, and the use of art may also be
beneficial for them.
Omizo & Omizo (1989), agreed with other researchers when he suggested that
the usual curriculum and teaching methods might be irrelevant or even
inappropriate for children of minority cultures (Rolle, 1990; Mehuron, 1990;
Demery, 1984). Additionally, he pointed out that these children are growing up
in poverty, with parents that often cannot speak English well, have low-paying
dead-end jobs and lack formal education. For all these reasons school systems in
the US often have minority children stereotyped and attributing the problem to
laziness, stupidity and lack of motivation. In fact they are aliens in their native
land but with a separate home culture placing them at a disadvantage socially,
culturally and therefore economically! All of the facts mentioned above are the
source of many problems in the contemporary society. Among these, the most
noticeable are juvenile delinquency, drug addiction, unemployment and the
overall unrealized potential which leads to wasted lives.(Sautter,1992).
Furthermore Smith (1988), pointed out that art plays a central role as a tool for
furthering academic learning. She stated that art has a symbolic meaning,
making it possible to understand various concepts without words. Children
comprehend gestures, rhythm, tone, and movement before they make sense of
words. Smith observed that children can sing, draw, dance and mime stories
before they even speak, form letters or read! She suggested using this
developmental sequence in our schools and seek the aid of the arts as an essential
tool for improving learning. Finally she noted that through the arts, children can
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build their own little world, make sense of what they know, relate past
experiences to the present, and turn ideas into action.
Clearly we found that non-academic activities provide an alternative path to
achievement and self-esteem for low academic achievers. An art education
program increases the self-esteem and confidence of students. Art involves
personal success and when a student sees his work hanging in an art exhibit or a
public place, he or she gets an upsurge of self-esteem. (Murtaugh, 1988; Spatz,
1985; Shumacher & Linder, 1980 )

2. 3 Need for Multicultural Education

The multiracial composition of the US is increasing rapidly but at the same
time school systems are failing to help children succeed in their academic
endeavors. Every year an unacceptably high number of minority students are
dropping-out from the school system (Ascher, 1984; Garcia & Pugh, 1992; O'Shea,
1994).
For instance, recent data released in August, 1994 from Springfield School
System in Massachusetts revealed that the dropout rate is the highest in 20 years!
According to school officials about 43%, almost half of the students, who entered
ninth grade in 1990 failed to graduate last June. Hispanic students had the
highest percentage of dropouts with 22%, followed by the Black students with
14%. The dropout rate for white students was 10%, less than half of the
percentage of Hispanics dropout rate. A table and a graph showing this data are
given in Appendix I.( O' Shea,1994 )
Another report by the American Council on Education, an Education
Commission of the United States, showed that in the year 2000, over one third of
the population will be of African-American and/or Hispanic descent and the
11

school population will reflect about 42% of similar ethnic backgrounds (Mattai,
1989). Also noted in the report is the fact that during 1987 African-American
children were more than 60% of the population of the nation's urban elementary
and secondary public schools (according to a survey by the National Education
Association). However the same survey reported that the ratio of AfricanAmerican teachers to African-American students was much less. As a matter of
fact only 6.9% of the country's public school teachers were African-Americans.
All of these statistics suggest the immediate and crucial need for an increased
number of minority teachers.
These statistics should concern the school system and they must act forthwith
in developing a curriculum to attract and keep all children in school. Moreover
administrator and teachers need to find out the reasons why most of the Asians
and Jews tend to succeed in school while a high percentage of Blacks and
Hispanic are failing (Riley, 1992 and Howard, 1991). Also Mack (1987), stated
that if educators want to provide Black students with values of self-respect, they
should include in their classes the history of notable Black leaders and the
problems of justice for Blacks. According to him the development and
implementation of multicultural curricula will stimulate minority students to
have a sense of ownership in the school.
If the school system does not solve this problem millions of minorities are in
danger of going backwards, losing hope and pride. In the past the Army used to
take the dropouts but they do not want dropouts anymore! That means all these
dropouts will be costing more to the U.S. taxpayers, because they will not be able
to be part of the working class (Price,1992).
The North American society is a multicultural society. For this reason, the
school's curriculum must be revised to reflect the multicultural and multi-racial
nature of the society. (Ravitch, 1989; Foody, 1990; Garcia & Pugh, 1992)
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According to Ravitch (1989): "African Americans, Asian Americans, Puerto
Ricans/Latinos, and Native Americans have all been the victims of an intellectual and
educational oppression that has characterized the cultural institutions of the US for
centuries.... The school must recognize that this nation is a society of many different
cultures, and that one of our strengths as a nation is our extraordinary diversity. The
curriculum in USA schools must be revised to appropriately reflect the multi-racial and
multicultural nature of US society past and present."

It is well known that

unfortunately most of our school systems lack multicultural education. As
educators we have to work together to prepare and create multicultural art
activities for minority students to enhance their cultural heritage and to help
them achieve a better development of their potential. In this perspective we need
to develop and implement a wide curriculum with rich experiences to motivate
and support minority students. According to Foody (1990), minority children are
an increasing percentage of the total public school enrollment. In this research
conducted in New York city Foody showed the following:
• Black students needing remediation were more than double the number of
White students.
• Hispanic students in the low range performance were more numerous than
either Blacks or Whites.
• White students in the high range of performance were four to five times as
many as the number of Black and Hispanic students.
Moreover an analysis of the racial and ethnic composition of the staff revealed
that it was not similar to the students racial and ethnic distribution in the schools.
For that reason Foody recommended developing a multicultural curriculum to
ensure equal educational opportunity. She suggested developing a multicultural
education program for all staff members and to recruit staff members from
various ethnic and cultural backgrounds. Six graphs containing statistical data
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from Foody research are shown in Appendix A. Multicultural art experiences are
essential in getting individuals to value past, present and future knowledge as
well as achievements obtained in their own and other background.
Garcia & Pugh (1992), agreed with Ravitch (1989), Foody (1990) and Arciniega
(1990) when he stated that our school programs and teachers should reflect the
changing population patterns that the U.S. is experiencing. According to
demographers the racial and ethnic trends in the U.S. and the world will yield
some serious changes for the year 2000. For instance data show that in the 21st
century the White population in the U.S. will be down from 75.5% in 1980 to only
55.9%. in 2000 and similar predictions are shown for the rest of the world. Garcia
pointed out that, for this reason, the term minority itself is changing and does
not have the same meaning for people of color and whites.
Garcia believed that many of the teachers view multicultural education as a
special and exotic phenomenon. He stated that this view is the result of the
mismatch between the composition of society and teachers in the school system.
He perceived that multicultural education remains a segregated matter with no
impact in the school curriculum. He defined multicultural education as the
incorporation of the historical and educational experiences of a particular
minority group or all minority groups into the school curriculum. According to
Garcia for most of the faculty members multicultural education is a negative
social experience in which teachers should enhance the self-concept of minority
children who enter school with a negative self-esteem. For others it is a curricular
innovation that covers lost pages of history and relates the contributions that
minorities have made to our society. Furthermore about 60% of the school faculty
is 45 or older meaning that they attended high school and college in the fifties
and sixties. Back then multicultural education programs were not required and
only a few colleges were offering courses on these subjects. For that reason many
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in the white faculty have problems understanding the term multicultural
education. Lastly Garcia recommends that students entering preparation
programs for elementary teachers must take courses in multicultural education
and he pointed out that most of these students are non-minority who have only
limited knowledge about diversity! He emphasized that multiculturalism is a
valuable concept that help teachers become better educators and prepare them to
deal with the challenges of the demographic profile of the year 2000.

2.4 Significant Others

The term significant others is referred to when mentioning all the people that
are important and influential in our life and whose opinions are considered
meaningful. In the parents-children relationship, parents are the ones that
possess the power and authority. Children understand that they have to adapt
their behavior to their parents expectations or approval or disapproval. In the
case of adolescents, friendship plays an important role as significant others.
Adolescents share the same values and attitudes and for that reason the impact
of friends' evaluation on their self-esteem is important. Thus parents, friends and
teachers are the most influential persons as significant others in adolescents'
lives. (Lackovic & Dekovis, 1990)
Dyer (1982), pointed out that the significant others (parents, teachers and
school administrators) are an important factor in building up the self-esteem of
students. When dealing with the self-concept of our Hispanic and Black students,
one should assume that it should be strongly correlated to the parents self¬
esteem. If we want to raise children with high self-esteem, we should start
developing it in their parents. As is to be expected teachers can play a significant
role in enhancing the self-concept of the Hispanic and Afro-American students in
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the right conditions. Nonetheless the importance of the parents is not less
significant! It appears that if one wants to develop the student’s self-concept,
there is a need for parents and teachers to work together in order to be
reasonably successful. It is certainly difficult to improve the academic
achievement of minority students if we do not have substantial parental support.
It could even be said that parental involvement is imperative to enhancing the
self-concept of minority students.
In this respect an interesting metaphor comes to mind: we cannot obtain a
healthy tree if we just care about its leaves, if we want to have a thriving tree we
should start with caring for its roots as well as its bark. We can compare the
school system to an enormous tree where the leaves are the students, the bark is
the staff (teachers, counselors, and principals or administrators) and finally the
roots are the parents. In connection with this the three following questions
should be asked:
1. What are the best tools for heightening the self-concept of students?
2. What are the best ways to help parents get involved in school activities?
3. How can parents and teachers cooperate in getting children to improve
their self- esteem?
Building-up a high self-esteem for minority children by involving more
teachers and parents is critical. A good model for this concept is a stair with six
steps. Its base starts with the principal or administrator, followed with guidance,
counselors, teachers, parents and finally on top, students. The parents are key
players in the teacher-student relationship, because one has to realize that the
parents play the-role of mediators between the students and teachers. The
parents respect (or lack of) for the teacher can influence positively or negatively
the attitude of the student toward teacher and school. It has been observed that.
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as a matter of fact, the parents seem to be a more important factor in building up
the self-esteem of children than teachers.
The attitudes of parent are a strong influential factor in their children’s' self¬
esteem because parents are important and fundamental in providing life
experiences for young children (Anderson & Hughes, 1989) According to Finken
& Amato (1993), parental self-esteem is negatively associated with behavior
problems in children. They conducted an investigation of the relationship
between parental self-esteem and behavior problems in children. They used 1624
married couples responses from the National Survey of Families and
Households. The data show that the behavior problems among children is
associated with low self-esteem among parents.
Lack of self-esteem is usually associated with depression, anxiety, hostility,
difficulty in adapting to new circumstances, lack of friends, disruptive behavior
in the classroom and antisocial behavior outside it, and also in more extreme
cases with abuse of drugs, alcohol and other people (Brody, 1991). Nowadays we
have an unusually high proportion of kindergartners functioning at low levels
and exhibiting behavioral problems like the ones mentioned above. The majority
of these children have been exposed in uterus to drugs. We are expecting that by
the year 2000 up to 60% of all inner city children will be prenatally drug-exposed!
According to a recent study conducted by the National Association for Perinatal
Addiction, low-income minority women were 10 times more likely to be reported
as drug users. Paradoxically they found that the data collected for the study was
unreliable since the urine tests for 3000 pregnant women in both private and
public health facilities showed that middle-class women are using illicit drugs at
the same rate as low income women. These alarming bad news mean that public
and private schools in every community can expect to be confronted with drugexposed children in coming years and therefore with higher cost in education for
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these children. Children that were exposed in uterus- to drugs can adjust to the
school environment only if they receive high-quality intervention that helps them
and their parents gain self-esteem, self-control and ability to solve problems
(Sauter, 1992).
According to various research papers the effect of parent involvement in
schoolwork is highly positive in improving student achievement. Numerous
studies have shown a strong relationship between parental involvement and
students success in school. Some of these studies and others are cited below.
(Loveless,1981; Lyons, 1982; Cole, 1983; Bray, 1987; Henderson, 1987; Tulley,
1988; Epstein & Dauber, 1989; Garcia, 1990; Ramirez, 1990; Watkins, 1990)

2.4.1 Parents

Epstein & Dauber (1989), pointed out the effects of the teachers involving
parents in schoolwork. They found that it has a positive and significant impact
on the students success. They developed a project in a Baltimore City Middle
School for 3 years. This project was designed to offer models for increasing the
involvement of parents in productive roles as volunteers in the school and also
provide a structure for middle grades teachers to develop and conduct a
program integrating Art and Social Studies. This research named "Teachers

Involve Parents In School Work" (TIPS) has shown that parents want to be
involved in schoolwork but often are not encouraged by the school to find out
how to do it. TIPS helped parents of middle school students to prepare, at home
or in school, lessons on Art and Social Studies. The parents worked with teachers
to develop lessons for the classroom to enrich the program. This process
provided opportunities for parents who cannot come to the school to participate
in the program and also helped parents to act as role models and as partners in
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their children's education. According to Epstein and Dauber, working in Art and
Social Studies together, parents and children can develop a strong cultural
background. Finally, they summarize in their research that at this time with
budget cuts, fewer teachers are training in Art Education and it is difficult for
schools to find ways to include Art in the student's education.
Garcia (1990), summarized the benefits of parental involvement in her

"Manual for School Children and Parents " :
1. Improvement in academic achievement.
2. Acceleration in child motivation to learn.
3. Better school attendance and study habits.
4. Fewer discipline problems.
5. Growth in self-concept for both children and parents.
6. More stable environment for the child.
7. Teachers increased knowledge of various learning styles and needs of
children.
8. Teachers and Administrators increased awareness of special cultures and
lifestyles.
9. Additional resource persons in the classroom.
Garcia adds that the cultural differences and language barriers also affected
the ability of Hispanic parents to get involved in school. Many educators seem to
believe that the real problem is the lack of interest of Hispanic parents in their
children's education. She believes that Hispanic parent involvement is a
developmental process including parent education. She pointed out that the role
«

of teachers and other school staff is really important to educate, activate and
involve parents in the school system. According to Garcia many Hispanic parents
feel that the school is an impersonal system directed by Anglos with usually
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minimal sensitivity to the minorities language and culture. For this reason many
parents do not feel comfortable when they visit school. She pointed out that these
parents are often faced with feelings of powerlessness, frustration and lack of
effective communication in English. She found that the best way to reach
Hispanic parents is be sensitive to their specific needs. She gave the following
techniques for facilitating communication:
1. Disseminating information in their native language, using local Spanish
radio stations to advertise meetings, providing translation services.
2. Baby-sitting services.
3. Transportation to and from school.
4. Convenient time for meetings.
5. Parent training programs and refreshments.
These techniques can help in making parents feel that the school is really
sincere when requesting their participation.
Finally, Garcia added that some Hispanic parents (educated in this system)
might have had negative experiences in school, for instance, they suffered from
racial discrimination in the school and a rejection of their native language. Also,
she pointed out that the parents level of education plays an important role,
because the parents might feel unprepared to visit school and fear criticism.
However, the important fact that her research yielded is, if parents do not feel
welcome in the school, they will not be involved.
According to Garcia parental participation and cooperation in school affairs
led to:
1. Higher pupil achievement.
2. Better school attendance and study habits.
3. Fewer discipline problems.
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4. More substantial improvement by students in academic endeavors than
those whose parents did not participate.
Loveless (1981), agreed with Garcia in her study she described the following
benefits of parental involvement:
1. An increase in understanding and cooperation between home and school.
2. An increase in competence of children.
3. More effective program planning:
a. Parents can give teacher input into the developmental history and
interest of individual children.
b. Parents can give essential information regarding the cultural
background of children.
4. An increase in parental awareness of child-rearing techniques.
5. Minimization of conflicts between the school and community.
6. An increase in social awareness of children and parents bring unique
cultural experiences to the program.
7. Communication bridges between the school and community.
8. An increase in the sensitivity of teachers to the cultural groups within the
community.
Finally, Lyons (1982) pointed out the benefits of parental involvement as:
1. Children do better in school, are better behaved and more diligent in their
efforts to learn.
2. Teachers and principals treat those parents with greater respect and show
more positive attitudes toward the children and parents involved.
3. Administrators find out parents concerns and respond to their needs.
4. Allowing parents to have an influence and make a contribution to the
education of their children.
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Ramirez (1990), conducted a research comparing "Barrio Schools " (those with
over 50% Hispanic students), and "White Schools" (those with 98% white
students). Data collected from this research showed that 31% of barrio school
administrators reported a serious parental lack of interest in school functions,
compared to 7% of the administrators in white schools.
However, Ramirez pointed out that it is a false assumption that low-income
Hispanic parents are less interested in their children school success than middleclass white parents. He compared the Hispanic parents with the White parents,
and found that they have the same high aspirations for their children. Moreover,
he even found that more Hispanic than White parents reported wanting their
children to finish college. In addition, he noted that the apparent lack of interest
of Hispanic parents was related to poor communication with teachers. Also the
teachers showed low self-confidence in their ability to teach and their pupils
ability to learn. Barrio schools are characterized by teachers who are, in their
great majority, white but less well educated than their peers in white schools.
Cole (1983), found similar results to Garcia. He attributed the lack of parental
involvement to a sense of feeling unwelcome, and a lack of information to make
an impact on the school. He agreed that many Black parents become
disenchanted, avoiding to be involved in their children school. Cole stated that
poor Black students are often labeled bad, unmotivated or stupid. For these
reasons teachers held low expectations for students. He found that poor Black
children are under-educated in disproportionate numbers to White children.
Bray (1987), agreed with Cole when he stated that Black children are more
deprived than White children in terms of education, family, health and income.
Tulley (1988). also agreed with Garcia. She found that many Black parents
having had negative experiences with their own school, do not get involved in
their children's school. She pointed out that some Black parents avoid contact
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with school because they feel ashamed of their speech, dress or inability to hold
jobs. They lose hope, confidence and become defensive, hostile, and less
supportive of the school.
Sleeter and Grant (1988), found that usually low-income parents have special
problems of involvement in their children schools. The most pressing problems
being:
• work schedules.
• feelings of intimidation towards educators.
• daily survival.
Watkins (1990) implemented a ten weeks parent effectiveness training
program to improve black elementary school students attitudes and also their
participation in extracurricular activities. Her research uncovered that one
relevant factor that influenced the lack of parental involvement could be
attributed to the Black student's environment. She developed a program using
Black male students having negative attitudes and low self-concepts. Her
intervention was with 128 Black students who were living in a high crime area,
plagued with drug activities and an alarming unemployment rate. Also, 65% of
the students came from single parent families and about 60% of their parents did
not have high school diplomas. The program was designed to improve the
attitudes and increase involvement of their parents toward school.
The goals of the ten week parenting classes were the following:
• improve parent attitudes through time management
• improve the parent-child relationship through interpersonal communication
«

• improve parents discipline strategies
• improve parents ability to serve as role models and encourage their children
to participate in extracurricular activities through role playing
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• improve parents ability to interpret tests scores, school reports, and
homework
• improve parent participation in the Parents & Teachers Association
• improve parents ability to communicate with school personnel
• improve the parent-school relationship by giving parents the opportunity to
meet school personnel.
The practicum students goals were:
• to improve the negative attitudes of Black students toward school
• to increase the number of Black students participating in extracurricular
activities
• to improve the students, self-esteem.
Parent surveys show their interest in modifying their role in school activities,
but they were uncertain on how to proceed. Also they felt isolated and
intimidated by the school staff. According to Watkins the program was quite
effective in improving

the parents involvement in school activities and in

modifying their attitude towards school. Also, parents became more aware of
their potential role in school and gained better understanding of the problems
their children were faced with in school. Finally she suggested that students
receiving increased parents attention may also obtain academic benefits and
demonstrate an improved school participation.

2.4.2 Minority Teachers

Many of the studies cited support the notion that art activities in the school
system can enhance self-concept and the academic achievement of minority
students. However, many schools suffer from a lack of minority teachers as role
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models in art programs. This is one of the reasons why minority students do not
express much interest in enrolling in art schools and classes. It is difficult to find
minority art teachers and this factor is clearly related to student success in art.
According to Arciniega (1990), minorities will become the majority close to the
year 2000 and Hispanics will be the largest by far of all the groups. However that
does not necessarily represent an increase of representation in school and college
campuses of minority students. He believes that in order to attain this goal of a
larger number of minority students prepared for university study and
concurrently eliminate or at least lessen the percentage of drop-outs from the
school system, we should recruit and be able to retain ethnic minority faculty,
staff and administrators in our school system.
Lee (1986, Melnick & Hall (1986), found that many white teachers geared their
classes for white middle class children, neglecting other ethnic groups, values,
lifestyles, and experiences. For these reasons they recommended that teachers
should learn about the cultural differences of minority students if they want to
see them succeed. A paper prepared by Triplett (1990), reveals that in 1986
minority teachers were represented in only 13% of the nation's public schools
while minority students represented 30% of the students enrolled in the nation's
public schools. Moreover, the high school graduation rates for 18-24 years old
Blacks and Hispanics were lower than for Whites. Undergraduate minority
students are no longer majoring in education. Otuya (1988), found that as the
number of minority students enrollment in public schools increases, the
population of minority teachers decreases. The American Association of Colleges
for Teachers Education (AACTE, 1988) is expecting that if this nation does not
make any kind of drastic step to solve this problem soon, the few faces of
minority teachers will eventually disappear from the nation's classrooms. Black
and Hispanic American teachers are important role models not only for minority
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students, but also for majority students who are growing up in an environment
of diverse cultures and ethnic groups. Otuya's research revealed that in 1987
Black children represented 16.2% of the total, however Black teachers were only
6.9% of the teaching force. Conversely Hispanics represented 9.1% of the children
in public school, but only 1.9% of the teaching force. On the other hand. Whites
represented 71.2% of the children in the public school and White teachers
represented 89.7% of the teaching force.
The growing minority student enrollment in public schools has in turn
increased the demand for minority teachers. Unfortunately the supply of
minority teachers is limited. Otuya pointed out that this nation needs to make a
commitment to increase the supply of minority teachers, otherwise minority
teachers will simply disappear from our classrooms.
The numbers offered by Kauffman (1989), are more alarming: in 1989 minority
teachers were only 10.3 % of the 2.3 million public school teachers. Moreover, he
projected that by the 1990's minority students will be about 30% of the
population, but only 5% of the K-12 teaching force will be minorities. Kauffman
pointed out that the average school of education had approximately 400
undergraduate and graduate students, but only 22 of these students were Black
and 7 were Hispanic (less than 6% Black and less than 2% Hispanic). In addition
this research indicates that minority teachers are much more likely to leave the
teaching profession than majority teachers. He found that about 37% of Black and
Hispanic teachers have 20 or more years experience and will retire early. There
are other factors to add to the diminishing supply of minority teachers. Mattai
(1989), agreed with Kaufman in that Minorities have been far more likely to say
that they will leave (40%) than Whites (25%). "Minority teachers tend to work in

areas where the student problems are more acute and perhaps for this reason, minority
teachers are less likely to stay in the teaching profession ". Besides, he found that one
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of the factors draining the supply of minority teachers is the issue of testing and
licensing standards adopted by some states and their impact on minority
candidates. His research reported results from 19 states, between 1983 to 1988
which relate the elimination of about 37,717 minority candidates and teachers
(21,515 African-American & 10,142 Hispanic and the rest members of other
minority groups). Mattai pointed out the importance of the positive role
modeling of minority teachers in the classroom for majority and minority
students. He suggests that with less representation of minority teachers as role
models, the school system will be less concerned with the latent or different
learning abilities of minority students. Moreover, as the proportion of White
teachers increases, concurrently minority teachers become scarcer and as a
consequence the importance of academic achievement to minority students
declines. School systems have a lack of minority teachers as positive role models
to ensure commitment of minority students to schooling.
Another research showing similar results was the one conducted by Greer &
Husk (1989). They found that the percentage of minority teachers during the
1990's steadily declined to reach approximately 5% of the nation's teaching force.
In contrast the minority students numbers were expected to increase to a point
where they would be the majority of the student body in public schools in some
states. They pointed out that the main problem is the fact that the talented
minority student does not express interest in teaching, because presently, the
working conditions and low salaries of the teachers do not motivate them to
enroll in teaching careers. The minorities prefer to pursue studies in business,
health, law and science which traditionally are known to offer better conditions
and salaries.
An additional factor to this problem is the greater percentage of minority
students and teachers that fail to pass the states certification test.
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Hawleyl989), called our attention to the importance of minority teachers in
the racial and ethnic integration of American society. In this research he justified
the need to find resources to recruit and retain minority teachers. He assumed
that minority teachers are more committed and sensitive to the need of
promoting racial and ethnic integration than White teachers. He suggested
increasing the numbers of minority teachers that presently teach both White and
Non-White students, expecting that students will have the opportunity to
witness minority and majority teachers working together as equals. At the same
time he agreed that with the absence of minorities in our school system, the
schools cannot integrate teaching staffs and will fail to provide students with
opportunities to witness cooperative and harmonious interaction between
minority and majority teachers of equal status. Finally, he stated that the
administrator is responsible for minority teachers feeling less satisfied with their
work than White teachers. He pointed out that administrators should facilitate
supportive relationships that provide positive experiences among teachers of
different races and backgrounds. In addition the administrators should provide
equal opportunities to minority teachers to assume positions of leadership and to
be recognized for their achievements.
Dilworth (1990), on the other hand, discussed in her monograph the lack of
valuable role models for children of color and the direct relationship to the
quality of education for all students. She agreed that Black, Hispanic, and other
minority teachers possess a better understanding of the relationship between
education and sociological problems.
She provides data that support that the teacher background does influence the
expectations the teacher holds for students of various racial/ethnic cultures and
that such expectations subsequently influence the achievement of the students.
Dilworth showed evidence that minority students, more than others, are often
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lost in the transition between the culture of home and the culture of school and
that culturally informed teachers can play a significant role in easing this
adjustment According to Dilworth minority teachers contribute substantially to
the quality of learning of minority students. She agreed with Hawley(1989),
when she pointed out that the attitude of the White teachers and administrators
seem to be that the programs or curricula designed to help bilingual or minority
students are less valuable than the regular programs. This attitude is perpetuated
by staff and teachers who have been trained without sensitivity to cultural issues.
Yates & Gwendolyn (1993) conducted a study to identify the factors that
influence African-Americans to select teaching as a college major. The results
showed that students who selected teaching as a major were influenced by
specific teachers as early as in elementary school. Furthermore Gordon (1993),
designed a research to determine why students of color are not entering the field
of teaching. The research yielded these findings as a cause of shortage of
minority teachers:
• low pay (low status of the teaching profession)
• lack of encouragement and negative K-12 school experiences
• K-12 and teachers education faculty are not prepared for diversity
therefore the scarcity of minority teachers as role models
• more opportunities elsewhere
• negative image of teachers (lack of respect)
• poor students discipline
• poor school conditions
«

• racism
Stallworth (1994), conducted a quantitative study with teachers in Tennessee
and Maryland reporting that each year fewer minorities are entering the field of
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teaching. The data show that minority teachers are about 10% of the faculty in
the public school and it is expected that this number will decrease in the future.
Conversely minority students are about 30% of the public school body and their
number is expected to increase.
A consensus of the participants at a meeting sponsored by the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) and the National Education
Association (NEA), in Washington, DC. (1990), mention that the number of
minority faculty and students in higher education is disproportionately low and
they expected that the number will decrease even more. The AAUP and the
NEA have issued policy statements supporting programs to improve the
participation of minority students, teachers, and faculty at all levels of education.
The first step is the recruitment of minorities to colleges and universities. They
stated that the minority faculty and staff is rarely serving as role models and for
that reason minority students have an inadequate support and lack social and
cultural life. These facts are contributing to the recurring racially-motivated
conflict and violence in campus. They also suggest that minority faculty often
face discrimination in salary, tenure and promotion decisions.
Likewise they found that economically disadvantaged minority students are
increasingly entering community colleges and vocational programs that less
often lead to graduate education. They recommended that college faculty
support, give encouragement and mentoring to minority students. Also they
should study, recognize and seek to understand the various cultures of their
student body. According to NEA an AAUP members, students attitudes often
reflect their cultural backgrounds and faculty can more effectively teach students
whose cultures they understand. Finally they agreed that we have to start at the
beginning i.e. the early childhood if we want to promote a broader participation
of minorities throughout higher education.
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2.5 Summary

Numerous studies suggest that minority students are affected by the negative
attitudes school systems have towards them.
School systems should recognize that this nation is multicultural and provide
equal education to all children. At this time the school system is chronically
failing to provide equal education for all students. Our school system is more
oriented to educate Anglos. This is the main reason for the poor academic
achievement of minority students, in particular. Black and Hispanic students.
The school curriculum should be revised, because it is definitely obsolete. We
need to actualize it in order to reflect the multi-cultural diversity of the US
student body (Foody,1990).
Every classroom teacher should learn about the Afro-American, Hispanic, and
other cultures to perform a more effective educational job. We cannot help
minority students to succeed at school if we do not thoroughly understand their
culture (Foody,1990).
Each and every human being and culture is different. We have various ways
of learning and of reacting to situations in our life. In fact, knowing the students
is the best way to help them, and to know their culture is the first step towards
knowing them. We have to accept that the school systems have neglected this
important area.
In addition, the school system — especially administrators — should agree to
work hard at reaching minority parents, and allow them to cooperate with the
school. Many researchers conclude that if the parents do not feel welcome in the
school, they will not become involved. Actually several studies revealed that
parental involvement is really effective in helping students increase achievement
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in schoolwork. Among the very important facts that many studies have
discovered is the rejection of the assumption that minority parents are less
interested in their children's schoolwork.
Numerous research studies support the importance of parental involvement
and express concern for its lack of facilitation in our school systems. Apparently
minority students have been most affected by this issue.
Many studies have found that Hispanic and Black parents are hard to reach.
Also the parent-teacher contact is non-existent in low-income communities.
Perhaps, the major factor that contributes to the lack of interest of minority
parents toward school is the lack of teachers and administrators commitment to
promoting their participation. Several studies also agreed that many teachers and
administrators are not trained to organize and manage schools in ways that
support the development of minority students.
According to many research papers the drop-out rate of minority students is
increasing in dramatic proportions. These dropouts will be excluded from the job
market, housing market and access to higher education. This is the real crisis in
our education system! We are failing to provide an equal education to all races in
this country. In other words, if you were born of color or if you have a Spanish
surname, it seems you have a higher probability to fail. Also recent cuts in
federal financial aid for needy college students have not helped minorities who
are the most affected.
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CHAPTER 3

DESIGN AND PROCEDURES

3.1 Introduction

The purpose of this study was to explore methods for enhancing the self¬
esteem of minority children via art materials and activities that take into account
cultural backgrounds.
This exploratory study was performed with Hispanic and Afro-American
students at a middle school, ages between 11 and 13. All parents were asked to
fill out a questionnaire (Appendix C) to determine if they wanted to be involved
and cooperate with the school as well as if they were aware of their child having
behavior or achievement problems. Also a letter (Appendix D) was sent to the
parents requesting permission to let their children participate in this project and
asking for parents involvement and cooperation. Both, the letter and the
questionnaire were written in English and Spanish.

3.2. Description of Population

3.2.1 School Staff Body

The majority of the staff in the school is White. The principal, one vice¬
principal, three guidance counselors, one adjustment counselor, three secretaries,
custodians, the nurse, five teacher aids, the cafeteria staff, the psychologist, the
social worker and 40 teachers are White. The Black staff is composed of five
teachers, one teacher in charge of the in-house suspension, three teacher aides.
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one librarian, one vice-principal, one social worker and three cafeteria staffs. The
rest of the staff is Hispanic including five teachers, two teacher aides and two
cafeteria staff people.
It is worth mentioning that this is the third year of the bilingual
implementation program at this school and for that reason the program should
be revised in order to help the implementation. For instance the Bilingual
teachers are in need of more materials to work with, text books, teachers and staff
in order to do a quality job. This investigator is currently a teacher in this school,
but is not part of the bilingual staff teachers. She works as a Chapter I
mathematics teacher with regular groups. Bilingual groups do not have Chapter
I services, in spite of the fact that they actually need more help than the regular
classes. Also worth mentioning, the in-house detention room is filled every day
with minority students (Black and Hispanic). Figure 1 describes the staff body
population distribution according to ethnicity.

HISPANIC

Figure 1
Staff Body for School Year 1993-1994
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3.2.2 School Students and Parents Body

The middle school where the study was conducted is located in a low income
area in Western Massachusetts primarily populated by the Black minority. The
student body is about 800 distributed as follows: 55% Black, 24% Hispanic, 20%
White and 1% Asian. The school has three grades: six, seven and eight, divided
into thirty-three groups. Three of them are bilingual groups (six, seven and eight
grades) with an average class of 25 per group. The rest of the Hispanic students
are in regular classes.
Most of the students in this school come from low income families (recipients
of welfare, food stamps and unemployed) which are burdened with social
problems such as drug and alcohol abuse, prostitution, gang warfare, street
violence and juvenile delinquency. Additionally most parents have no high
school education and dead-end jobs which are known to be conductive to low
self-esteem and lack of hope for a better life. Figures 2 describes the student body
population distribution according to ethnicity.

Figure 2
Student Body for School Year 1993-1994
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Data collected from parents questionnaire yielded the following information.
Of the 16 students that were participating in this study 7 were born in Puerto
Rico, 8 in United States and 1 in Jamaica. Also 9 were Hispanics, 5 were Black
and 2 mixed (Hispanic/White and Black/Hispanic). Ten of the students were
male and 6 were female. All were in the sixth grade.
Twelve parents were born in the United States, 17 in Puerto Rico and 3 in
Jamaica. Thirty-three grandparents were born in Puerto Rico, 23 in United States,
6 in Jamaica, 1 in Mexico and 1 in Canada. Twenty-three parents reported that
they had a high school diploma or GED. Only 9 parents were illiterates or with
no formal education. None of the parents went to college. Ten parents were
employed and 16 were unemployed. Of the 16 unemployed 11 were housewives
and 5 males. Five of the employed parents were male and 5 were females. Five
parents were single mothers, for this reason no data were available on the
fathers. Of these single mothers, 4 were housewives and 1 was employed.
All the parents that were employed had low paying jobs. The children were all
from low-income families, recipients of welfare and eligible to receive food
stamps or other federal aid. All the students were receiving free or reduced
lunch.

3.3. Research Questions and Hypotheses

This exploratory study was designed to investigate whether there is a
significant difference in the self-esteem of minority students after they are
exposed to art materials. The after school art program was directed to emphasize
the cultural background of Hispanic and Afro-American students in creating
artistic work. The sample for this experiment consisted children at a middle
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school, ages between 11 and 13. The data collected from the first teacher
questionnaire show that of the 16 students there were 4 with behavioral
problems, 2 with absenteeism problems, all 16 were with achievement problems
and their parents were not involved in school at all. The data from pre-test on the
art questionnaire indicated that 88% of the students had no knowledge of their
cultural backgrounds. Finally data yielded that 81% of the children got low
scores in the SEI pre-test.
The following research questions were addressed:
• Will exposure of the minority students to art material based on their
cultural background and the use of minority artists as role models help
minorities improving significantly the knowledge of their culture?
• Will the self-esteem of minority students be significantly different after the
25 weeks art program?
The research questions yielded a significant difference when they were tested
against the null hypothesis.

3.4 Research Design and Instrumentation

The sampling for this study is small. For this reason in order to minimize
erroneous findings and get an idea of the confidence level, it was appropriate to
use the "Student-Test" to test the null hypothesis for the SEI. The SEI were
analyzed with a one-tail test at a risk level of 5%. This investigator used the
"Sign Test" to test the null hypothesis with the Questionnaire for Art and
Cultural Background. This test is applicable when the samples are not
independent, such as the one so-called "before and after studies" where the
sample is measured twice. The data were calculated for a risk of 5%.
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The two major dependent variables of this study were self-esteem and cultural
background knowledge. Other dependent variables were academic achievement,
behavioral problems, absenteeism and parent involvement. The independent
variables were the use of minority artists as role models and the art materials.

3.4.1 SEI

The Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventories (SEI) shown in Appendix B, (Stanley
Coopersmith, 1967) were administered to all the participants in this project. All
the children took the SEI twice: once at the beginning of the project and once at
the end. The purpose of the SEI was to measure changes in their self-esteem. The
SEI was developed by Coopersmith, 1967 as part of his study of self-esteem in
children. He created the SEI in the belief that self-esteem needs a reliable and
valid measurement method. Coopersmith found that self-esteem is significantly
associated with personal satisfaction and effective functioning. The SEI consist of
three forms: the school form, the school short form and the adult form.
The SEI can be used with groups or individuals. The adult form is used with
persons between ages sixteen and above and the school form with students
between ages eight to fifteen. For that reason the students were asked to answer
the school form. The SEI consist of fifty-eight items: fifty self-esteem items and
eight items that constitute the Lie Scale, which is a measure of a student's
defensiveness The SEI items yield a total score of 100 (50 X 2) or separate scores
for four subscales: General Self, Social Self-Peers, Home-Parents, and SchoolAcademic. The Inventory has two columns marked "like me" and "unlike me".
The students were asked to mark an X on the column that was describing them
the best. The person who administers this inventory should never use the words
self-esteem, self-concept or self-evaluation, in order to prevent biased responses
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that may invalidate the test. Instead of that Coopersmith suggested that the
person introduce the test by telling that "This questionnaire will help me know
you better...". (Stanley, Coopersmith,1987). This investigator followed
Coopersmith suggestion. Also the directions were read aloud and all questions
or parts that the students did not understand were discussed before they started
answering the test. The length of the SEI was ten minutes, as mandated in the
instructions.
The SEI is divided into four sub-scales that may be scored separately (see
Table 1, page 40). The Lie Scale score is not included in the sub-scales because it
is not part of the total self score. A high Lie score shows defensiveness in a
student response, in that case the test should be invalidated. For the SEI, high
scores correspond to high self-esteem.

3.4.2 Student Questionnaire of Art and Cultural Background

This investigator is a graduated student from the Fine Arts School at The
Institute of Culture in Puerto Rico and also a mathematics teacher. Thus, using
the knowledge acquired in the fields of fine arts and teaching, she designed a
questionnaire of art and cultural heritage (Appendix E). The purpose of this
questionnaire is to determine minority students knowledge of art related to their
cultural heritage (Puerto Rican and Afro-American). This questionnaire has been
constructed on the basis of information gathered from the work of traditional
artists from Puerto Rican as well as Black American Art. Both share some
similarities with their African ancestors. The African cultural background that
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Table 1
Items Corresponding to Each Subscale of SEI
SUBSCALES

ITEMS

TOTAL POSSIBLE
RAW SCORE

General Self

1,3,4, 7,10,12,
13,15,18,19,24,
25,27, 30,31, 34,
35, 38,39,43, 47,
48,51,55,56,57

26

Social Self-Peers

5, 8,14,21,28,
40,49, 52

8

Home-Parents

6, 9,11,16,20,
22,29,44

8

School-Academic

2,17,23,33,37
42,46,54

8

TOTAL

50

NoieiThett this total is multiplied hy 2 to get the result on basis of 100.

they acquired is revealed in their traditional art. Rich color, strong and natural
lines are some of the main characteristics of their paintings. Also the African
masks and the "Vejigantes", traditional costumes in the Puerto Rican carnivals
are part of the cultural baggage that the Island inherited from Africa. The artists
in the questionnaire were chosen according to the level of recognition they enjoy
for their artwork in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Assuming that art is an important
part of the culture and heritage of a country, it is expected that students should
have some knowledge of the art related to their culture. Art is an essential part of
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beliefs. Minority students should know how minority artists are contributing to
society in order to have role models and feel pride of their heritage. The Student
Questionnaire of Art and Cultural Heritage is specific for the two minority
groups involved in the study:
• Hispanics.
• Afro-Americans.
Both questionnaires have two parts. The first part has seven statements
divided as follows:
• The first four statements are specifically related to the knowledge of art
and cultural heritage.
• Statement #5 is useful in indicating whether the student has any
knowledge of artists of his race.
• Statement #6 relates to the contribution that the minority artist has made
in the United States society.
• The last statement concerns the knowledge that the student has of art
related to socio-cultural problems facing him inside the USA society.
The students answered these statements by making an X in column "Yes" or
"No". These statements have a variance in the numbers of "Yes" and "No" as
well as items, thus:
Statement #1 has 4 items

(2 Yes + 2 No)

Statement #2 has 5 items

(3 Yes + 2 No)

Statement #3 has 5 items

(1 Yes + 4 No)

Statement #4 has 5 items

(5 Yes + 0 No)

Statement #5 has 7 items

(4 Yes + 3 No)

Statement #6 has 6 items

(1 Yes + 5 No)

Statement #7 has 4 items

(1 Yes + 3 No)
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The questionnaire has been devised in this way to diminish the probability
that the student may get the right answers by guessing on an answer sequence
pattern, which consequently would invalidate the test. The total score for this test
is 37 (one point per item). To find the total score for each student the total correct
points were divided by the total score, (e.g. 32 divided by 37 = 86 %).
The second part has 10 questions. The student answered "Yes" or "No" by
making an X on these columns. All the questions in this part are oriented to
determine knowledge and interest in art. On questionnaire #2 the words "Puerto
Rican" or "Hispanic" are substituted by "Black American" or "Afro-American"
in the test of Black-American Students. This second part is not counted as a total
part of the score. This part yields additional information about the student.

3.4.3 Teachers Questionnaire

This questionnaire was prepared to detect positive changes in attendance,
achievement and behavioral problems. Teachers were requested to fill out the
questionnaire at the beginning and at the end of the project. The teacher
answered Yes or No to 10 statements according with the knowledge that she/he
has about the student (Appendix F).

3.5 Intervention Procedures

3.5.1 Experimental Design

The instructional sequence of this study was implemented as follows:
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The parents gave information to their children related to their culture in order
to provide subject matter to work with art materials for the 25 weeks of the
project duration. Also they were invited to watch their children making art work.
The purpose was to encourage minority parents to come to visit the school.
During the first four weeks the students familiarized themselves with minority
artists works and were shown slides of artwork produced by minority artists.
The students were then encouraged to produce designs inspired from the
minority artist designs. They also learned about Hispanic and Black art.
During the fifth and sixth week the students were asked to visit museums and
art galleries with their parents or relatives and discuss this experience with their
peers. Also they were requested to go to the library to gather information about
minority artists and share it with the group.
The students spent two weeks cutting small squares of color construction
paper and four weeks more making landscapes and design with the squares.
They created colorful mosaics gluing the brilliant squares to a cardboard. The
results were beautiful designs with rich color.
They spent two weeks (13-14) making pencil drawings. They were requested
to use strong and natural lines.
During weeks 15 and 16 they were asked to do paintings using tempera and
water colors. They were using brilliant colors (yellow, red, orange, dark blue,
violet, etc.)
The students were requested to cut figures, colors, images, objects, landscapes,
etc. from magazines to do collages. This investigator asked them to choose a
subject before starting to cut the magazines. They glued the pieces of paper
together on top of a cardboard to do their art work. The length of time in this
project was four weeks (weeks 17-20).
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The last project was performed during weeks twenty-one to twenty-three.
Students were asked to inflate a balloon and tie it with a thread. Then they cut
strips of newspaper and glued them on top of the balloon. They glued several
layers until the surface was thick. The glue was manufactured by mixing water
and white flour. The end product was a mask. When the masks were at last
dried, they painted them using brilliant colors like in African masks.
In the last two weeks, the students worked together to set up an exhibit of
their art work. The art exhibit was shown in the school for a week. All parents,
students, relatives and school staff were invited to attend. The exhibit had an
opening reception with refreshments and snacks. The students were divided into
four groups to show the art exhibit and to explain how they did the work to the
people present. The day of the "school award" all the participants in the project
received an award signed by the school principal and this investigator. They
were called to the school auditorium to receive the award in front of the staff,
students and parents that were attending the meeting. At the end of the project
the students were requested to take the SEI and the Art Questionnaire. Table
number 2 (page 46) shows the instructional sequence for the art project.

3.5.2 Data Collection

The participants in the art program were tested twice to determine positive
changes in their self-esteem. The tool that was used to measure these changes
was the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI), shown in Appendix B
(Coopersmith, 1967). The data collected was compared to detect changes in self¬
esteem at the end of this project. The inventories were rated following the
example shown in "Instrumentation" (SEI) in Appendix B. To compared the SEI
data collected was convenient to use the Student-test. In order to analyzed
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changes in general, social, home, and school all the subscales were tested
independently. Also the whole SEI (without the subscales) was tested with the
student-test.
All the students participating in this project were given a questionnaire of art
and cultural background (Appendix E) to measure their overall knowledge. The
questionnaire was administered twice, at the beginning and at the end of the
project. The results of both questionnaires were compared to determine if there
was a significant improvement in knowledge of art and cultural heritage. To test
the art questionnaire we used the sign test.

3.5.3 Hypothesis Testing

An important assumption underlying the test of significance for two means is
that the samples involved are independent. Therefore, in a case like ours, in
which a sample of subjects is examined before and after receiving instruction, we
cannot use the conventional t-test to compare the means for the two
examinations. However, to make the comparison we can simply find the
difference (d) between the two examination scores for each subject and then test
the null hypothesis that the mean difference is 0 ( pd = 0 ) against the alternate
hypothesis that the difference is not 0 ( Pd * 0 ) using the regular t-test (Fisher,
1973 and Hoel, 1971).

3.5.4 Null Hypothesis vs. Alternate Hypothesis

For the t-test the null hypothesis ( pd = 0 ) means that no change is detected, in
our case this infers that the art program had no effect and the alternate
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Table 2: Instructional Art Sequence

OBJECTIVE

WK

1 to 3

MATERIALS

Learn about minority artists work

Slides of artist works

(SEI and Art Questionnaire)
4 to 6

|

PROJECT

Sketch of an art work , visit
library

Involve parents with the project

Scissors, color

(also cutting squares of color

construction papers

j

Visit museums, art gallery

construction paper)
7

Create colorful mosaics using brilliant

Construction papers,

to 12

colors

white glue, cardboard,

Construction paper mosaic

varnish
13

Use strong and natural lines, contrast

Pencils, erasers,

to 14

of lights and shadows

papers

15

Use brilliant colors to create strong

Tempera, water

to 16

contrasts

colors, brushes,

Pencil drawings

Paintings

papers
17

Magazines, white

Use creativity to do landscapes.

Collages

glue, scissors,

to 20

cardboard, varnish
21

Make African mask using brilliant

Balloon, thread,

to 23

colors

newspaper, glue

African mask

water, white flour,
«

tempera
24

Prepare exhibition and opening

Hangers, nails,

to 25

reception

cardboard, showcases
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Art exhibit

|

hypothesis (fid >0 ) means that some positive change has occurred.
On the other hand, for the Sign-test, we set the null hypothesis pi = p2 and
expecting a significant increase in score after the art program we make the
alternate hypothesis one-sided i.e. pi <(i2 ( Fischer, 1973 ). For that reason we
choose AH:

(Ltd >

0 to test the SEI using the student-test and AH pi < \n to test the

Questionnaire of Art and Culture Heritage using the sign-test. Diagrams for the
standard setup for a two-sided test and one-sided test are shown below.

3.6 Limitations of the Study

This experiment had several limitations that were affecting the intervention
and the validity of the data, the main negative factors were:
• Summer
• Lack of transportation
• Difficult schedule and lack of time
/

• Deficient Staff and Relatives cooperation
• Small size of the sample

3.6.1 Summer Program

At the beginning the study was a summer program. Many of the parents and
students were showing interest in participating. It was explained to all parents
and children that they will not receive any of financial compensation for
participating in the art program. However, they were notified that the program
was free, including all materials (see the letter that was sent to all participants in
Appendix D). For unknown reasons some parents were expecting that their
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children would be paid for participating in the program. Thus they decided not
to let their children participate if it did not involve receiving some sort of
monetary compensation. In other words they were looking for a summer job for
their kids.
The second and one of the main problems was the transportation. To get free
transportation for the students during the summer was difficult because the
school was not sponsoring the program. Also the school system was dealing with
budget cuts at the same time. Nevertheless, the students unexpectedly got free
transportation through direct action by the Schools Superintendent. The children
who were enrolled in the program were all from the same school, but not from
the same neighborhood. That means that their homes were far away from each
other which creating a real challenge for the transportation system. Parents were
complaining that their children were walking about fifteen minutes to take the
bus. The bus had specific stops and did not go to each house to pick up the
students. Parents were concerned because their children were walking through
foreboding places plagued by drugs, prostitution, gang warfare, etc. Some of the
students were complaining of being followed by strangers in cars on the way
from the home to the bus stop and vice-versa. From the beginning some of the
parents decided to pick their children up at the bus stop. Some parents who
could not cope with the situation decided not to send their children to the art
program.
There were twenty-two students enrolled at the beginning, but all these
inconveniences left the program with only thirteen. From these thirteen, four
dropped the program because: the family moved to live with relatives in another
town (they did not have enough income to pay rent), one went to visit his father
in another city, and two went to their countries of origin. The students who were
left were depending on their parents to take the bus. The absenteeism was
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predominantly due to the fact that the parents could not take the children every
day to the bus. The reasons were the survival problems that they were facing
every day. Among them were: searching for jobs, or conflict with work and bus
schedule, etc. In view of the fact that all these problems reduced the participation
to a few students, it was decided to cancel the summer program and continue the
investigation during the school year.

3.6.2 After School Program

The After School Program opened with twenty-eight students but from these
only sixteen finished the course. The school gave to this investigator three days
t

per week for the intervention because the late buses did not come every day. The
length of each session was forty-five minutes (less than two and a half hours per
week). That was because the students were dismissed from school at 2:30 PM and
the late buses picked them up at 3:15 PM. In fact the students would need at least
one and a half hour per class to do good work in an art shop. From those 45 min.
however a lot was wasted performing non artistic tasks as follows:
• 15 minutes at the beginning distributing the materials and giving
examples and/or instructions to the students.
• 15 minutes at the end for cleaning up and washing hands after work
in the workshop.
This investigator is a teacher and also an artist. For that reason she was the
monitor. In order to minimize the problem of having so little contact time with
the students, the investigator requested permission from the art teacher in charge
of the art shop to let her prepare materials 15 minutes before the school closed..
Thus 15 minutes were saved that could be used in the art program. Also instead
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of telling the students to clean the mess the monitor required the students to just
clean their hands and line up to take the late bus. Then to clean all the mess that
the students left behind, she had to spend as much as an hour after class. Even
with this setup the students had only 35 minutes to do the art work. The monitor
suggested to the students to finish some of the work at home during the
weekends.
As can be seen from the description of all the obstacles encountered, this art
program struggled to survive 25 weeks. Additionally there was the lack of
cooperation by some teachers and parents. The most frustrating problem that this
investigator faced was the negative attitude of some teachers who did not let the
students stay after school to work in the art program. The reason was that,
according to many teachers, the extra curricular activities are just for the "good
students" so that none of the "bad students" deserved to be part of them or
participate in any way.
On this point one must be critical of some school department which has a rule
causing students to stay away from school instead of attracting them to the
school. According to this rule if a student has an average grade on the report card
of less than C or behavior problems, he/she cannot participate in any extra
curricular activities. However this investigator explained to the teachers that she
was conducting a research project to help the "bad students" become "good
students" through an art program. Apparently some of the teachers need to
improve in reaching and helping minority students to feel part of the school
system. For this reason some of the students were absent frequently as they were
kept in detention or in house suspension. This investigator wants to point out
that it seems like we do not have good or bad students, but we certainly have
"bad rules" that are not helping minority students.
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Alternatively some of the parents decided to punish their children by
prohibiting them the after school program if they were angry at them. The
investigator had conferences with the parents to solve this problem. After
discussing the matter with them some of the parents agreed not to use the
program to punish their children.
Lastly we want to point out the fact that the sample for this study was small.
That factor may damage the validity of the results. For this kind of project it is
better to have at least 50 students and also to spend more hours in intervention.
Finally we want to mention that regardless of all the difficulties mentioned above
the program survived 25 weeks.

CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS OF DATA

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter we are analyzing the results of the data collected. As we
mentioned earlier, the 16 minority children who were participating in this
intervention took the SEI (Coopersmith, 1987) and a Questionnaire of Art and
Cultural Background (designed by this investigator) Twice. Tables showing the
data collected on pre-test and post-test for the SEI and the Art Questionnaire are
shown in the Appendix G.
Some of the teachers were requested to answer a questionnaire with the
purpose of gathering information about achievement, behavioral problems,
absenteeism and parental involvement. They filled out the questionnaire at the
beginning and at the end of the project (Appendix F). Table 5 (page 60) shows if
the student had any improvement in the areas mentioned above.
Parents filled out a questionnaire (Appendix C) that yielded information about
the social and cultural background of the participants and their relatives. Table
11 shows the data collected from parents questionnaire in Appendix H.
This investigator administered the questionnaires and SEI to the students,,
teachers and parents as well as tabulated all the data collected. Also she was the
monitor in charge of the after school art program.
The statistics and the results are discussed and compared with the hypothesis.
Also an analysis of the null hypothesis and the alternate hypothesis are shown.
The Student-test was used to test the SEI and all the SEI-Subscales. Lastly to test
the Art Questionnaire we used the Sign-test.
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4.2Results Analysis

Table 3 shows the SEI pre-test and post-test of the 16 students that were
participating in the program. Also this table contains the score differences of each
test per student. If the student test shows an increase in score the difference is
positive and if the student test shows a decrease in score the difference is
negative. When the student test does not show an increase nor decrease in score
the difference is zero To find out the mean and the standard deviation for the
student-t we used the score differences and not the pre-test or post-test scores.
For that reason was also appropriate to show the summary of the calculate
means and standards deviation for all the sub scales as well all the calculated t
for student-t (Table 4, Page 54).

Table 3
SEI Table for Student-t ( Total Score)
STUDENT

PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

SCORE DIFFERENCES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

36
38
40
52
50
50
58
48
48
48
48
60
58
74
74
76

50
50
54
56
52
56
61
64
64
64
62
68
64
66
74
76

+14
+12
+14
+4
+2
+6
+3
+16
+16
+16
+14
+8
+6
-8
0
0
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Table 4
Summary of Score Results for Student-t

SUBSCALE

X

CALCULATED
t

(Mean)

(Stand. Dev.)

General

1.13

2.58

1.75

Social

-0.19

1.94

-0.39

Home

0.56

2.76

0.82

School

1.88

1.15

6.54

SEI

7.69

7.23

4.25

4.2.1 Statistical Analysis

4.2.1.1 The Student-test
Coopersmith SEI
General
The purpose here is to show that the mean number of the differences in the
"General Sub-scale" is significantly different. Thus the Null Hypothesis (NH) is
Pd= 0 and the Alternate Hypothesis (AH) is Pd > 0.
Data are calculated for a risk of 5%, we find from the t-test table for a=0.05 and
N=16, a one-tail test and a degree of freedom N-l=15, the value :
tis (0.95) = 1.75.
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So the t-test Criterion is:

Accept the NH if t < 1.75 ;
Reject the NH if t > 1.75

When calculating the value of t forX = 1.13

= 2.58, we obtain:

Since the calculated value of t is 1.75, the null hypothesis is accepted, meaning
that the score is the same after instruction.
Social

The purpose here is to show that the mean number of the differences in the
"Social Sub-scale" is significantly different. With the same parameters as above
we have:

X — —0.19 , Sj =1.94 and we obtain t = -0.39
Since the calculated value of t is less than 1.75, the null hypothesis is accepted,
meaning that the score is not better.
Home

The purpose here is to show that the mean number of the differences in the
"Home Sub-scale" is significantly different. With the same parameters as above
we have:

X = 0.56

= 2.76 and t = 0.82

Since the calculated value of t is less than 1.75, the null hypothesis is accepted,
meaning that the score is not better.
School

The purpose here is to show that the mean number of the differences in the
"School Sub-scale" is significantly different. With the same parameters as above
we have:

X = 1.88 Sj = 1.15 and t = 6.54
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Since the calculated value of t is larger than 1.75, the null hypothesis is
rejected, meaning that the score is much better.
SEI
The purpose here is to show that the mean number of the differences in the
"SEI" is significantly different. With the same parameters as above we have:

X = 1.69 Sj = 7.23 and t = 4.25
Since the calculated value of t is larger than 1.75, the null hypothesis is
rejected, meaning that the score is much better.
As seen in Figure 3, for a 5% risk the scores for the SEI and the School are
better after the art program, except the social and home scales which indicate no
improvement.

Figure 3
Bar Diagram for SEI and SEI Subscales
(Social, General, School, Home)
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4.2.1.2 The Sign-test
Questionnaire of Art and Cultural Heritage
The purpose here is to show that there is a significant increase in score after
the Art Program. Thus the Null Hypothesis (NH) is pi = p2 and the Alternate
Hypothesis (AH) is pi < p2. That means we are expecting the same number of (-)
and (+) symbols if the NH is true. According to the method for testing one
proportion, where (p) is the value of a population proportion we can rephrase
the hypothesis to NH: p = 0.5 and AH: p > 0.5.
Test Criterion:
Data are calculated for a risk of 5%, thus for a = 0.05 and N =15 ( N being the
sum of positive and negative changes) for a one-tail test, we find from the z table:
z = 1. 65. Thus we have the following test criterion:
Accept the NH if z < 1.65;
Reject the NH if z>1.65
When calculating the value of z for P — ~ with x representing the sum of
_

12

positive changes, we obtain p — — =0.8 and
Z =

0.8-0.5

P~P
(/?(! — p)

10.5(1 — 0.5)

N

15

= 2.33

Thus the null hypothesis is rejected, meaning that the score did increase after
the art program.
Figure 4 (Page 58) shows the score of the students at the beginning and at the
end of the art program. Twelve of the sixteen students improved their
«

knowledge about art related to their cultural background, meaning that 75% of
the students increased their score after the art program.
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Figure 4
Frequency Histogram for Questionnaire
of Art and Cultural Background
4.3Research Questions Analysis

Using the data from the Sign Table 6 for the Questionnaire of Art and Cultural
Background (see Appendix G) we found that 75% of the students improved their
score on the post-test. Research question 1 asked if the student would improve
significantly the knowledge of their culture after the art program. The frequency
histogram for the art questionnaire (Fig. 4) shows that 12 of 16 students did
improve their score after the art program.
To measure if there was a significant increase in score after the art program we
used the Sign-test. We tested the null hypothesis with data calculated for a risk of
«

5% and from the z table (z = 1.65). The calculated value for z was 2.33, meaning
that the score significantly increased after the art program.
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To answer the research question 2 we tested the SEI (total score) and also the 4
subscales (general, social, home and school) with the Student-test. Research
question 2 asked if the self-esteem of minority students would increase
significantly after the art program.
The tables in Appendix G show data collected from pre-test and post-test on
all subscales. Comparing pre and post test we found the following:
• In general subscale 63% of the students increased the score.
• In social subscale 38% increased the score.
• In home subscale 56% increased.
• In school subscale 94% increased.
• In the SEI 81 % of the students increased the score.
A bar diagram (Fig. 3, Page 56) for SEI and SEI subscales shows that the scores
were better for the post test after the art program, excepting the home and social
subscales.
To measure if there was a significant increase in SEI and SEI subscales scores
after the art program we tested the null hypothesis with data calculated for a risk
of 5% and from t table (t = 1.75). For the general subscale the calculated value for

t was 1.75. The calculated value being the same, meaning that the score was not
increased after the art program.
Using the same parameters as above we found that the calculated value for t
was -0.39 for the social subscale meaning that the score was not increased. For the
home subscale t was 0.82 (much less than 1.75), the score was decreased after
the art program. Also the score for the school subscale was significantly different
m

v

«

after the art program since the calculated t was 6.54. Finally, for SEI (total score)

t was 4.25 meaning that the score was increased significantly after the art
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The areas of academic achievement, behavioral problems and absenteeism were
compared with the teacher questionnaire. The questionnaire was answered
twice, at the beginning and at the end of the project According to data collected
from the questionnaires in the area of achievement 9 of the 15 students show
improvement after the program. From 4 students that showed behavioral
problems, 1 of them improved after the program. The two students that had
absenteeism problems improved after the program. According to teachers and
the observations of this investigator 7 of the 16 parents improved in the area of
parental involvement. Table 5 shows the data collected from the teachers
questionnaire and also changes in parental involvement

Table 5
Data Collected from Teachers Questionnaire
STUDENT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

ACHIEVEMENT
PROBLEM

Y
Y
Y+
Y+
Y+
Y+
Y
Y+
Y+
N
Y+
Y
Y
Y+
Y
Y+

BEHAVIOR.
PROBLEM

Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y+
Y
N
N
N
N

ABSENTEEISM.

N
N
N
Y+
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y+
N
N
N
N

PARENTS
INVOLVEMENT

N
N
N
N
N+
N+
N
N
N+
N+
N+
N
N
N+
N
N+

«

Note: " + " means an improvement was observed after the art program
Y=Yes, N=No
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter include a summary of what was discussed in this dissertation as
well as the purposes. Additionally in the conclusions we highlighted some
important facts and also the implications of this research related to the sample.
Lastly the limitations of the study were mentioned and suggestion are offered for
further research.

5.1 S u m m a r y

The main purpose of this study was to actualize the findings of many
researchers showing that art can help minority students enhance self-esteem.
This statement was based on the assumption that the acquisition of specific art
skills could be a major factor in self-esteem enhancement. Another important
point was the fact that students develop self-confidence and discipline by getting
involved in the arts. The discipline help them to become better learners as well as
happier students when they gain self-confidence. Also art involves personal
fulfillment and when students participate in an art exhibit they get a great boost
in their self-esteem. Subsequently all this acts to help the students in their overall
academic performance. For that reason in order to promote overall students
success in school it is essential to expose them to the arts (Demery, 1984; Spatz,
1985; Mehuron, 1990 and Omizo & Omizo, 1990).
Additionally this study was intended to emphasize the importance of
keeping art classes as part of the school curriculum and also to highlight the
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multicultural background of minority students. This concept stresses the
effectiveness of art programs in retaining minority students in school. We
discussed how the art programs have been neglected in the school system and
the substantial advantages in incorporating them in the school curriculum. Also
we pointed out that the multicultural society of the US is mirrored by the
students multiracial composition in the school system. Relevant recent statistics
show that the minority population in the school system is quickly increasing,
however paradoxically the number of minority students that graduate from high
school is decreasing The minority students drop-out rate increases in dramatic
proportions every year! Clearly we can see that the school system should find
something new and drastic to keep these students in school. The drop-out rate
contributes to the unemployment problems because better and more specific
skills are needed to fill jobs that are in demand in the present conjuncture.
Unfortunately, for the time being the bulk of the drop-outs end up as juvenile
delinquents. All these issues impelled us to require from the school system the
development and implementation of a multicultural education program geared
to the necessities of all students (Mattai, 1989; Foody, 1990; Garcia & Pugh, 1992
and O' Shea, 1990).
Furthermore we found that the minority staff in the school system and the
minority students enrolled in college education programs are simultaneously
disappearing at an ever increasing rate. Therefore, in order to reverse this
dangerous trend, it has been suggested to recruit staff members from diverse
ethnic and cultural backgrounds to obtain a staff composition matching the
students distribution in the school system. (Garcia & Pugh, 1992).
«

Finally we recognize the importance of the significant others as well as the
parental involvement in helping minority students succeed. Minority students
are often more deprived than others in terms of the socio-economic environment.
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Most of them are growing up in poverty with parents lacking formal education.
Many of the minority parents are avoiding involvement in school because they
are ashamed of their lack of problem solving skills and formal education. A
negative parental self-esteem appears associated with student behavioral
problems. Also teachers' expectations from the student are affected by the
knowledge or misapprehension of the students cultural background. It seems
that when teachers are not adequately prepared to deal with diversity, they are
inclined to have low expectations from minority students. As a result of these
obstacles minority parents and students have been stereotyped as lazy, stupid
and unmotivated people (Green & Husk, 1989; Garcia, 1990; Sauter, 1992 and
Garcia & Pugh, 1992)..
The second purpose of this research was to explore if minority students can
increase the knowledge of their cultural background by participating in an art
program geared to emphasize their traditional culture. For that purpose an art
program for minority students was designed and implemented. Minority
students were working in an after school art program for about 25 weeks. The art
material was selected taking in account cultural information related to the
minority students participating in the project. A questionnaire of art and cultural
background was designed to determine whether there was a significant increase
in student knowledge of their own culture. The students were tested twice, at the
beginning and at the end of the program The questionnaire was checked with a
sign test that is used to measure samples twice, in such cases as the '"before" and

"after" studies.
The last purpose was to determine if the self-esteem of the participant was
significantly improved after completion of the program. Based on the
presumption that the students self-esteem is greatly increased when they see
their art hanging in an exhibit, such an exhibit was put together at the end of the
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project. Also all the participants received an award for their participation in the
project with the assumption that it will help them feel like they play a more
important part in the school environment. Lastly, in order to help the students
gain pride, they were serving as guides to talk about their own work in an
opening reception with staff, students and parents. In order to detect changes in
students self-esteem they were tested twice with the Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventories (SEI). The SEI was analyzed with a two-tail student-test.

5.2 Conclusions

One of the objectives of this research was to actualize the latest information
that is available about minority students self-concept. The self-concept of the
minority students is based on how the significant others view them. The school
system should change the negative stereotype of minority students if they want
to enhance their self-esteem. The mere fact of involving minority students in
school activities like art programs help them feel approval by the school and
teachers. The school system should comprehend that art programs could serve as
magnets to attract minority students and prevent them from dropping out. An
additional advantage would be to help them succeed in other academic subjects
by building up their self-esteem and pride.
Additionally, if minority parents are invited to get involved in school
activities, they will get the feeling of being wanted in the school. As a result
minority parents will improve the negative notion that they actually have about
school. All this should help the school system in reaching and involving minority
parents. If the parents get involved in school, teachers will gradually change the
negative concept they cultivate about minority parents and students.
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We have to stop living with the remembrances of the past and we should
attempt to solve the actual problems that the school system is confronted with at
the end of the 20ieth century According to Ravitch (1989), the minorities have
been suffering for centuries from educational oppression. It is time to accept that
we are a society of many different cultures. For this reason the school curriculum
must be revised to integrate the multicultural and multi-racial nature of this
country.
However, with all the cuts in art programs, obstacles are created which lower
performance and hinder the development of the art subjects. Art classes could be
used to integrate the multicultural and racial nature of US into the school
curriculum. The time is really critical because of the increase in minority children
in the public school enrollment. (Foody, 1990). Anyhow the whole school system
is in crisis and one important step in order to solve it, is to halt the minorities
educational oppression!
Interestingly, it is worth pointing out that the upkeep of a person in prison
(about $25,000 per year) is as costly as sending a student to a private university.
It is not preposterous to say that an investment in the Arts now may be a major
factor in preventing crime, drugs, welfare and other social ills in the future — in
a cost effective manner (Mehuron,1990).
The majority of the students participating in this project were not used to
engage in extra-curricular school activities. For that reason the perception that
they had of school was completely different from the one they have now. They
were not attracted to school for good reasons. They thought of school as
compulsory because the state encourages parents to send the children until they
are 16 years old. They were not having any kind of joy in being part of the
student population.
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After the experiment they have a better sense of how to contribute and belong
to the school. Their self-satisfaction got an upsurge when they explained to the
staff and other students how they did their work. They gained an overall good
feeling about their contribution to the school and an impression that they were
useful in the school.
The day of the "school award" was the culmination of their efforts throughout
the 25 weeks, at the time they received an art award in the auditorium, signed by
the school principal. Parents, students and teachers greeted them with the same
applause that other students were getting for awards in science, math, and
language arts. That day the school was telling them "you can succeed" and
encouraging them to repeat "I can do it". "As others believe an individual is, he
becomes to believe he is "" (Soares and Soares,1969).
In fact the data collected from the pre-test and post-test in the art questionnaire
did show a significant improvement (75% of the population) in terms of
minority students knowledge of their cultural background. Also we found
student improvement in the general, social, home and school areas when they
were tested with the SEI. The teachers questionnaire yielded that 9 of 15
students improved in the area of achievement, behavioral problems and
absenteeism. Finally it is of interest to add that 7 of 16 parents improved in the
area of parental involvement.
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5.3 Suggestions for Further Research

This work was an exploratory study that needs further research. One of the
main reasons for more study was the fact that the intervention was for a short
period of time (less than 20 hours). Naturally it is difficult to predict changes in
self-esteem. That means if a student has been living with a low self-esteem for
about 10 years it is unreasonable to expect drastic and positives changes in just 20
hours! For future investigations we are recommending to extend the time of the
intervention for at least the length of a regular school year. Another important
limitation was the small size of the population (16 minority students). To assure
the validity of the sample it is recommended to use a bigger representation of the
students population. In this case a better sample will be at least 100 students
divided into two groups. One group can be formed from Black-American and the
other one from Puerto Ricans. A third fact that this research did not take into
account was the gender factor. It seems like it would be an interesting option to
have divided the sample into 50 males and 50 females. All the results would be
compared in order to find out if there are significantly different changes of self¬
esteem from one group to the other as well as a gender effect.
Moreover we recommend the use of additional tests to measure self-esteem,
and student achievement. The idea is to compare Coopersmith results with other
self-esteem tests. One suggestion would be the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale
(Rosenberg, 1979). This scale measures the basic attitude of the person toward his
or her own worth. The person will respond to ten items, with one of four
responses possible for each of them. The four possible responses are strongly
agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree. In order to measure student
achievement we can compare the student grade reports before the research with
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the students grade reports after the research. Also a good comparison will be the
past scores for the IOWA Test and the IOWA Tests score after the research.
Furthermore we are suggesting to improve the area of parental involvement
by involving all the school staff in this task. The best manner to improve in this
area is when all the faculty agree and support the parental involvement. One
particular problem that this research faced was the fact that the faculty was not
really involved with the project. Most of the staff viewed this research as a way
for someone else to get a degree. That is a negative impression of why this
research was done! Parents needs to feel welcome to the school by all the
members of the staff. Certainly it does not help much when the school faculty
shows dissension. Also the mere fact that the principal and administrators
agreed to support the parental involvement does not guarantee good results. The
key for parental involvement is "teachers involvement". The meaning is if
teachers want to get the parents involved in school activities they must be the
first to contribute to realize it. We are not suggesting that teachers do not want to
attract the parents to the school. The reality is that they want all the parental
support and also teachers know that they need it. The main problem is the fact
that many of the teachers are not trained to deal with parental involvement. The
school system should add and prepare efficient workshops for the teacher inservice days if they really want to solve this problem.
Finally we propose to get a budget that will be used in the following areas :
. students stipends
. minority artist stipends
. trips to museums and galleries
In chapter 3 we were discussing some of the specific limitations that this study
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confronted at the early beginning. One that really impressed this investigator
was the concern of some parents regarding about a financial compensation for
participating in the program. Most of the initial students that were selected to
participate in the research did not get the parents permission when the program
was open in the summer. They were interested in art activities during the
summer but according to the parents to get a summer job was a first priority.
However that does not mean that parents were not looking with interest at the
program. The fact is that we cannot overlook that the students population for this
research comes from a low income area. Parents in low income areas tend to
work with their priorities. This investigator suggested to pay some kind of
stipend to the students if the program were to open during summer.
On the other hand if we want to get more participation in the project from the
minority artists we should compensate them with some sort of income. For years
artists have been the kind of professional that is suffering and struggling to
survive in this competitive world. The majority of the people enjoy an art exhibit,
but they do not have income to buy art work. Nowadays with limited income
people think first in buying basic necessities before luxury or unnecessary items.
This investigator confronted many problems to get minority artists involved in
the program. The minority artists are really interested in work with minority
students and art activities, but as we mentioned above they have to struggle to
make ends meet.
Lastly we suggested to use the rest of the budget to organize trips with the
parents and the students to museums and galleries. We should provide parents
and students with food and transportation. In this research the students were
requested to visit museums and galleries with their parents or relatives and also
to share their impressions with the other students. All the students that went to
visit the museums or galleries received a reward or a gift. That was a good idea
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in order to involve the parents with the school activities if we do not have a
budget.
Ultimately it is worth mentioning that the art exhibit in the school at the end
of the project was one of the most important events of this research. For that
reason it is meaningful to suggest that the art exhibit is shown to the community.
We recommend to use the churches, clubs, banks, stores and other organizations
to exhibit the art of the students. The purpose is to involve the community and
the press in minority school matters. One of the most common complaint of
parents, teachers and administrators is the fact that most of the schools in low
income areas are more prone to gain bad reputation than others that are not in
deprived areas. It appears that when the low income areas schools face negative
problems like discipline, drug abuse, juvenile delinquency, guns, etc. the press is
promptly there to inform the community about the problem, in many cases with
negative exaggeration that is not helping at all the schools in low income areas.
This researcher has witnessed the disastrous consequences that some of the
schools are faced with. However it is important to point out that when the same
press is invited to attend special activities enhancing the school environment, like
theater shows played by low income students, games or art activities, etc., the
same press shows apathy toward the activities. That is not a simple critique! It is
something that should concern everybody, not only the parents, teachers and
students that are involved in the situation.
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APPENDIX A
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gure 5: Reading Achievement in Middle School
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(School Year 1989-90)
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Figure 6: Math Achievement in Middle School
(School Year 1989-90)
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gure 7: Reading Achievement in Elementary School
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Figure 8: Math Achievement in Elementary School
(School Year 1989-90)
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BLACK

INDIAN/ASIAN

White 83%
Black 1 5%
Hispanic 1%
Indian/Asian 1%

Figure 9: Total Instructional Staff from K-8 (School Year 1989-90)

HISPANIC
ASIAN
INDIAN

BLACK

WHITE

White 53%
Black 37%
Hispanic 8%
Asian 1%
Indian 1%

Figure 10: Total Student Body from K-8 (School Year 1989-90)
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APPENDIX B
COOPERSMITH INVENTORY (SEI)

Like
Me

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Unlike
Me
□ 1. Things usually don't bother me.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

2. I find it very hard to talk in front of the class.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

There are lots of things about myself I'd change if I could.
I can make up my mind without too much trouble.
I’m a lot of fun to be with.
1 get upset easily at home.
It takes me a long time to get used to anything new.
I'm popular with kids my own age.
My parents usually consider my feelings.
I give in very easily.
My parents expect too much of me.
It’s pretty tough to be me.
Things are all mixed up in my life.
Kids usually follow my ideas.
I have a low opinion of myself.
There are many times when I'd like to leave home.
I often feel upset in school.
I'm not as nice looking as most people.
If I have something to say, I usually say it.
My parents understand me.
Most people are better liked than I am.
I usually feel as if my parents are pushing me.
I often gel discouraged at school.
I often wish I were someone else.
I can't be depended on.
I never worry about anything.
I'm pretty sure of myself.
I'm easy to like.
My parents and I have a lot of fun together.

□
Short
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Like
Me
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Unlike
Me
□ 30.
□ 31.
□ 32.
□ 33.
□ 34.
□ 35.
□ 36.
□ 37.
□ 38.
□ 39.
□ 40.
□ 41.
□ 42.
□ 43.
□ 44.
□ 45.
□ 46.
□ 47.

□

I spend a lot of time daydreaming.
1 wish I were younger.
I always do the right thing.
I'm proud of my school work.
Someone always has to tell me what to do.
I'm often sorry for the things I do.
I’m never happy.
I'm doing the best work that I can.
I can usually take care of myself.
I’m pretty happy.
I would rather play with children younger than I am
I like everyone I know.
I like to be called on in class.
I understand myself.
No one pays much attention to me at home.
I never get scolded.
I'm not doing as well in school as I'd like to.
I can make up my mind and stick to it.
boy.
□ 48. I really don’t like being a . j

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Gen

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

I don't like to be with other people.
I’m never shy.
I often feel ashamed of myself.
Kids pick on me very often.
I always tell the truth.
My teachers make me feel I'm not good enough.
I don't care what happens to me.
I’m a failure.
I get upset easily when I'm scolded.
I always know what to say to people.

□ □ □ EE
Soc

H

Sch
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Total

APPENDIX C
PARENTS QUESTIONNAIRE
This study is designated to utilize art activities based on the cultural
background of minority students in order to help minority children develop
pride in their cultural heritage.
All the information regarding the participants in this project will be kept
confidential.
Student name_
Age_
Date of Birth_Place of Birth_
Place of Birth of Parents:
Mo ther_
Father_
Place of Birth of Grandparents:
Grandmother_Grandfather_
Grandmother_Grandfather_
Parents Occupations:

Mother_

Father_

Parents Education:
Mother_

Father_

In following questions please circle right answer.
«

Does your child receive Chapter 1 services?

Yes

No

Does your child receive Special Education?

Yes

No
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Does your child like to do artwork?

Yes

No

Do you want to be involved in your child school activities?
Yes

No

Does your child like to go to school?

No

Yes

Does your child have behavior problems and was he suspended at least one
time?
Yes
No
Does your child have achievement problems (D, E or F) in main subjects like:
Language—

Yes

No

Mathematics—

Yes

No

Science—

Yes

No
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CUESTIONARIO PARA LOS PADRES
El proposito de este estudio es crear actividades artlsticas basadas en el
transfondo cultural de los estudiantes minoritarios para desarrollar orgullo de su
cultura. Toda la informacion relacionada con los participantes permanecera
estrictamante confidencial.
Nombre del estudiante___
Edad_
Fecha de nacimiento_Lugar de nacimiento_
Lugar de nacimiento de los padres:
Madre_
Padre_
Lugar de nacimiento de los abuelos:
Abuela
Abuela

Abuelo
Abuelo

Ocupacion de los padres:
Madre_
Padre_
Educacion de los padres:
Madre_
Padre_
Favor de circular la respuesta apropiada.
^Participa su hijo (a) de los servicios de Capitulo 1 ?
Si
^Participa su hijo (a) de los servicios de educacion especial?
Si
«

^Siente placer su hijo (a) trabajando en arte?

Si

No
No
No

^Le gustaria participar de las actividades escolares de su hijo (a)?
No
Si
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^Siente placer su hijo (a) de ir a la escuela?

Si

No

^Tiene problemas de disciplina su hijo (a) y ha sido suspendido al menos una
Si
No
vez?
^Tiene su hijo (a) problemas academicos (D, E o F) en materias principals
tales como:
Si
No
Lenguaje—
Matematica—

Si

No

Ciencia—

Si

No
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APPENDIX D
LETTER TO PARENTS
Dear Parent:
I am currently working on completing the requirements for my doctoral
degree in education at the University of Massachusetts. As part of my research
work I will conduct an art activity program designed to enhance the self-concept
of minority students.
For this purpose I am requesting your kind help. I am extending an invitation
to your child to participate in this program. Your child will be working doing art
activities and learning art material. You should know that this program will
require a commitment of approximately 24weeks (3 days per week) in sessions of
50 minutes, scheduled to start in December and be completed in June All the
children participating in the study will be evaluated with the Self-Esteem
Inventories (SEI) and they will fill-out a questionnaire to find out their
knowledge of art in correlation to their cultural background.
My goal is to help the minority students know about the art of their ancestors
in order to induce them to be proud of their cultural heritage.
Finally, I will analyze the findings of this study and present them in my
doctoral dissertation.
Eventually, I will present the results of my study in educational publications
and conferences.
I guarantee that the name and all other personal information regarding your
child will be kept confidential as well as the school name and the town. I will
refer to your area of residence as "a town in Western Massachusetts ".
If you have interest in this project and are willing to let your child participate,
please fill out the blanks and sign at the end of this letter. By signing this form
you authorize your child to participate in this project. Also you are forgoing any
financial claims now or in the future for your child's participation in this
«

program.
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. I will appreciate your cooperation
in this program. Looking forward to your response.

Respectfully,

Gladys Torres-Ortiz, Doctoral Student,
School of Education, University of Massachusetts Amherst.

Do not detach, return the completed form and keep one copy for your files.

I_have read the above and authorize my
child_to participate in this study as described, and
consent to the conditions as established.

Signature of Parent_Date_
****************************************************************************************
Dear Parent:

I would like to take this opportunity to request your participation in the art
program where your child has enrolled. If you wish to cooperate, please fill out
this form:
I___would like to participate in this project on
Mon_ Wed._, Thurs._(please mark one or more days with X).

Parent signature

Date
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CARTA A LOS PADRES
Apreciado Padre:

Estoy trabajando para completar requisitos de mi Doctorado en Educacion en
la Universidad de Massachusetts. Como parte de mi estudio conducire un
programa de arte disenado a realzar el auto-estima de los estudiantes
minoritarios.
Con este proposito estoy solicitando su ayuda bondadosa y a la vez
extendiendole una invitation a su hijo para que participe en el programa. Su
hijo(a) trabajara con materiales y actividades artisticas. Este programa requiere
que el estudiante se comprometa a trabajar aproximadamente durante 24
semanas

(3 dias a la semana) , en secciones de 50 minutos. El programa

comenzara en diciembre y terminara en junio. Los estudiantes que participen en
este estudio seran evaluados con la prueba de auto-estima de Coopersmith y
llenaran un cuestionario para medir el conocimiento y correlation de arte y
cultura.
Mi meta tiene el objetivo de promover el orgullo de su cultura por medio de
conocer la aportacion artistica de sus antepasados.
Finalmente, analizare los hallazgos obtenidos y los presentare en mi tesis
doctoral.
Eventualmente, hare presentaciones de mi estudio en conferencias y
publicaciones educativas.
Se le garantiza a los padres que toda la information referente a sus hijos sera
completemente confidencial, asi como el nombre de la escuela y el pueblo.
Cuando me refiera a el proyecto, hablare de un pueblo al Oeste de
Massachusetts.
Si usted tiene interes en que su hijo(a) participe en el mismo, por favor llene
los blancos y firme la carta.
Su firma autoriza a su hijo a participar en este proyecto. A la misma vez usted
se compromete a no solicitar beneficios economicos por la participation de su
hijo(a) en dicho programa.
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Gracias anticipadamente. Agradecere su cooperation en el programa .
Me despido de usted a espera de su pronta respuesta.

Respetuosamente,

Gladys Torres Ortiz, Estudiante Doctoral
Escuela de Education, Universidad de Massachusetts Amherst.

(no corte, devuelva la forma completa y guarde una copia para
Yo

_he

leido

y

autorizo

a

sus archivos)
mi

hijo(a)

_a participar en el estudio antes descrito, y estoy de
acuerdo con las condiciones de el mismo.

Firma de el Padre_Fecha
********** ******************************************************* ** ******* **************
Apreciado padre:
Quiero aprovechar esta oportunidad para solicitar su participation en el
programa de arte en que su hijo trabajara. Si desea cooperar con el mismo, favor
de firmar la forma adjunta:
Yo_deseo participar en el proyecto los
dlas lunes_, miercoles_, jueves_.(favor de marcar con X los dias en que
usted este disponible para participar en el proyecto.)

Fecha

Firma del padre
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APPENDIX E
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES
El. QUESTIONNAIRE OF ART AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
FOR THE PUERTO-RICAN
Please Print:

Name_
Sex: F_M_

Age_

Grade_Date_

Directions

On these pages, you will find a list of statements related to your knowledge of
art and cultural heritage. Read all the statements carefully. If you agree with the
statement put an X in the column "Yes". If you do not agree with the statement
put an X in the column "No".

PARTI
YES

NO
1. Puerto Rican art is a combination of:
a) strong and natural lines.
b) soft and complicated lines
c) rich color (red, yellow, violet)
d) light color (pink, sky blue, pale green)
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YES

NO
2. Puerto Rican Art is a mix of these cultures:
a) Taino Indians
b) South American Indians
c) Spanish Europeans
d) African Natives
e) North American Indian
3. The masks worn in Puerto Rican "carnivals" come
from:
a) American Heritage
b) African Heritage
c) Indian Heritage
d) Puerto Rican Heritage
e) European Heritage
f) Spanish Heritage
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4. The traditional artists in Puerto Rico use in their
artwork symbols of:
a) Taino Indians.
b) specific traditions.
c) religious customs and images.
d) African Slaves.
e) Spanish Colonists.
5. The following Puerto Rican artist are well
recognized in the United States and in Puerto Rico.
a) Lorenzo Homar
b) Rafael Tufino
c) Antonio Frasconi
d) Hernandez Cruz
e) Leonel Gongora
f) Frida Khalo
g) Mirna Baez

YES

NO
6. Puerto Rican art is distinguished bv the
following types of work:
_

a) mural paintings

_

b) beautiful ceramics

_

c) modern paintings

_

d) great sculptures

_

e) fine posters

_

f) illustrated prints
7. The Puerto Rican art still has not received
much recognition in the United States because:

_

a) The Island does not have good artists.

_

b) The Island does not have museums
and galleries.

_

vc) The Island and the United States are
different racially and culturally.

_

d) The Island does not have Art Schools
and Colleges.
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PART II
Directions: Read these questions carefully. Put an X on the column to answer
YES or NO.
YES

NO

_

_

1. Do you want to be an artist?

_

_

2. Do you know at least one Puerto Rican
or Hispanic artist?

_

_

3. Did you ever go to an art exhibit, a
museum or an art gallery?

_

_

4. Do you agree that art is an important
part of the history and the culture of a
country.

_

_

5. Do you agree that Art subjects are less
important than Mathematics,
Languages, and Sciences?

_

_

6. Do you want your school to add more
art classes to your schedule?

_

_

7. Do you want to participate in an art exhibit?

_

_

8. Do you want to meet some Puerto Rican or
Hispanic artists?

_

_

9. Do you want to know more about PuertoRican and Hispanic art?

_

_

10. Did you ever have a Puerto Rican or
Hispanic art teacher?
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E2. QUESTIONNAIRE OF ART AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
FOR THE BLACK AMERICAN

Please Print:
N ame_Age_
Sex: F_M_

Grade_Date_

Directions
On these pages, you will find a list of statements related to your knowledge of
art and cultural heritage. Read all the statements carefully. If you agree with the
statement put an X in the column "Yes". If you do not agree with the statement
put an X in the column "No".

PARTI
YES

NO
1. Black American art is a combination of:

_

_

a) strong and natural lines.

_

_

b) soft and complicated lines

_

_

c) rich color (red, yellow, violet)

_

_

d) light color (pink, sky blue, pale green)
2. Black American Art is a mix of these cultures:

_

_

a) Taino Indians
b) South American Indians

_

_

c) Ancient Egyptians
d) West African Cultures
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e) North American Indians
3. Black dresses, decorative art of ceramics and
furniture making come from:
a) American Heritage
b) African Heritage
c) Indian Heritage
d) Asian Heritage
e) European Heritage
f) English Heritage
4. The traditional Black artist in USA use in
his artwork symbols of:
a) American Indians.
b) specific traditions.
c) religious customs and images.
d) African Slaves.
e) American Colonists.
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5. The following Black American artists are
well recognized in the United States .
a) Xenobia Bailey
b) Gabor Peterdi
c) John Biggers
d) Bessie Harvey
e) Benjamin Jones
f) Clare Romano
g) John Ross
6. Black American art is distinguished by the
following types of work:
a) beautiful abstract paintings
b) beautiful cotton yarn
c) colorful paintings
d) fine graphic prints
e) woodwork art
f) African masks

7. The Black American art still has not
received much recognition in the United States
because:
a) Black Americans are not good artists.
b) The USA does not have enough Black
artists
c) The United States does not consider
the Black American race and culture as
part of the majority nation.
d) Black American art is a new art in
the US.
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PART II
Directions:
Read these questions carefully.
Put an X on the column to answer YES or NO.
YES

NO
1. Do you want to be an artist?
2. Do you know at least one Black American or
Afro-American artist?
3. Did you ever go to an art exhibit, a museum
or an art gallery?
4. Do you agree that art is an important part
of the history and the culture of a country.
5. Do you agree that Art subjects are less
important than Mathematics, Languages, and
Sciences?
6. Do you want your school to add more art
classes to your schedule?
7. Do you want to participate in an art
exhibit?
8. Do you want to meet some Black American
or Afro-American artists?
9. Do you want to know more about Black
American or Afro-American art ?
10. Did you ever have a Black American or
Afro-American art teacher?
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APPENDIX F
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRES
This study is designated to utilize art activities based on the cultural
background of minority students in order to help minority children develop
pride in their cultural heritage.
Please fill out all the information regarding to the participant in this project.
Student name_
Age_Grade_
Gender: F

M

Subject_

1) Does this student receive Chapter I services ?
YES_NO_
2) Does this student receive Special Education ?
YES_NO_
3) What subject(s) are you presently teaching ?

4) How long have you been teaching this student ?
_Year (s) _Month (s)
5) Does this student show achievement in your class ?
YES_NO_
6) Does this student show motivation in your class by:
0

a) Doing homework

YES_NO_

b) Doing class work

YES_NO_
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c) Study for test

YES_NO_

d) Asking for help when needed

YES_NO_

7) Does this student like to be involved in school activities ?
YES_NO_
8) Does this student have absenteeism problems ?
YES_NO_
9) Does this student need to stay after school because of:
a) Behavior problems

YES_NO_

b) Achievement problems

YES_NO_

10) Does this student have been suspended at least one time because of
behavior problems ?
YES
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NO_

APPENDIX G
STATISTICS TABLES
Table 6: Sign Table for the Questionnaire of
Art and Cultural Background
PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

SIGN

1

38

2

43

60
62

3
4

46

68

+
+
+

5

51
51

46
76

+

6

51

78

+

7

51

+

8

54

81
84

9

54

10
11

54
59

86
89
92

+
+
+

12

59

59

13
14

60

51
54

15

70

16

70

DENT

62

95
97

96

-

+

-

-

+
+

Table 7: SEI for Student-t ( General Subscale)

STUDENT

PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

1

12

13

+1

2

8

14

+6

3

9

12

+3

4

15

13

-2

5

15

12

-3

6

13

14

+1

7

15

16

+1

8

10

15

+5

9

14

16

+2

10

12

14

+2

11

11

15

+4

12

18

17

-1

13

16

18

+2

14

18

18

0

15

22

20

-2

16

21

22

-1

97

SCORE
DIFFERENCES

Table 8: SEI for Student-t ( Social Subscale )

STUDENT

PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

1

4

2

-2

2

4

1

-3

3

4

5

+1

4

3

5

+2

5

5

2

-3

6

7

6

-1

7

5

5

0

8

5

4

-1

9

4

5

+1

10

7

6

-1

11

5

5

0

12

5

7

+2

13

3

7

+4

14

7

6

-1

15

5

6

+1

16

8

6

-2

98

SCORE
DIFFERENCES

Table 9 : SEI for Student-t ( Home Subscale )

STUDENT

PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

1

5

4

-1

2

4

4

0

3

2

5

+3

4

3

4

+1

5

2

6

+4

6

2

3

+1

7

6

5

-1

8

5

6

+1

9

2

4

+2

10

1

6

+5

11

4

6

+2

12

3

5

+2

13

6

2

-4

14

8

2

-6

15

5

5

0

16

5

5

0

99

SCORE
DIFFERENCES

Table 10: SEI for Student-t ( School Subscale)

STUDENT

PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

1

2

6

+4

2

3

6

+3

3

5

5

0

4

5

6

+1

5

3

6

+3

6

3

5

+2

7

3

5

+2

8

4

7

+3

9

4

7

+3

10

4

6

+1

11

4

5

+1

12

4

5

+1

13

4

5

+1

14

4

7

+3

15

5

6

+1

16

4

5

+1

100

SCOREDIFFERENCES

APPENDIX H
Table 11: DATA COLLECTED FROM PARENTS
QUESTIONNAIRE
P L A C E

O F

BIRTH

EDU

occ

GM/GF GM/GF

F/M

F/M

SEX

GR

RA

AGE CHI

Child

M/F

US

US/JA

US/US

JA/JA

HS/HS

Mec/HW

F

6

B

12

US

US/US US/US

US/US

N/N

?/UE

F

6

B

12

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/HS

?/Fact

F

6

H

11

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/N

?/HW

F

6

H

13

US

US/US US/ME US/CA HS/HS

Cour/HW

F

6

HW

12

US

us/us

US/US

US/US

HS/HS

UE/HW

F

6

B

12

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/HS

?/Fact

M

6

H

11

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/HS

UE/SCH

M

6

H

11

JA

JA/JA

JA/JA

JA/JA

HS/N

Fact/STO

M

6

B

12

US

US/US

US/US

US/US

N/N

UE/HW

M

6

B

11

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/N

?/HW

M

6

H

12

US

US /US

US/PR

US/US

HS/HS

UE/HW

M

6

BH

13

US

US/PR US/US

us/us

HS/HS

UE/Fact 1

M

6

H

11

US

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/HS

Drft/HW

M

6

H

11

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/HS

Fac./HW

M

6

H

11

PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

PR/PR

HS/N

UE/HW

M

6

H

12

Notes:
• F= Father, M = Mother, GF = Grand-Father, GM = Grand-Mother,
EDU = Education level, OCC= Occupation
• US = United States, PR = Puerto-Rico, ME = Mexico, JA = Jamaica, CA= Canada
• HS = High School Education, N = No high School Education
• UE = Unemployed, HW= Housewife, Fac= Factory worker, Drft=Draftman,
Mec= Mechanic, Cour= Courier, Sch= School Teacher Aid, Sto= Store Worker
• B=Black, H= Hispanic, W=White
• GR= Grade, RA= Race, CH1= Chapter 1 Services
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APPENDIX I
STATISTICS ON SPRINGFIELD DROP-OUTS

Springfield school ttropoi
4 i;

>

-

%'

w

,

v-t

v..

. , <..

■ i|‘ _ Senior high dropout rates
M (1971-72 to 1993-94)

:H>-7»7*74"?*i»> 77- 73 TfrBMfcai ft U 83 8»87»^«V 9192- 93
72 78 74 78 78 77 78 78 308182 33 84KM 87 88 89 80 $112 98 94
♦As of 92-93, new counting methods resulted in a higher and
more accurate count
r

-

Dropout rates 1993-94 compared to
1992-93*
1992-93
SCHOOL

WHITE

BLACK

HISP.

TOTAL

47(8%)

118(4%)

CENTRAL

31(2%)

40(5%)

COMMERCE

83(23%)

97(16%)

137(18%) ’ 317(18%)

PUTNAM

62(14%)

82(14%)

111(19%)

BRIDGE**

26

24

TOTAL

202(9%)

243(12%)

28

:

255(16%)
78

323(17%)

768(13%)

HISP.

TOTAL

1993-94
SCHOOL

WHITE

BLACK

CENTRAL

45 (4%)

51(6%)

COMMERCE

51 (17%)

67(12%)

138(24%)

256(18%)

PUTNAM

78 (21%)

128(22%)

159(24%)

365(22%)

BRIDGE**

11

TOTAL

185 (10%)

35
281(14%)

77(11%)

45
419(22%)

173(6%)

91
885(15%)

•Percent caicufated from Research Department Report, Distribution
of Race. As of September, 1991, alt high schools enrolled grades -

Source: Springfield School Dept.

union-New* chart** Donna Biazey

Figure 11: Statistics on Springfield Drop-outs
(School Year 1993-94)
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